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X.—NAPLES TO LONDON

id went on deck. The sun had jut J*
: the pink flush of a brilliant sb iW
as the waterfront, with trees "reivi?

2 whitewashed buildings in the m
gondolas riding: lazilv at anchor ,,r

rticularly interested when he tW
his ship.

is, silks and carved souvenirs while *

n

3at with the skilful manipulation ohl
.titer sailors joined Eric at the rail up
bidding.

>rn-out clothing that were quicklvo.
y. Rnc bought a silk scarf and "jail

st of the articles were sold and ||»

e contact with a trader had made lib
*

he was one of the first to ask Us

ATION
skiffs came out to the boat, and Erit

9

as rowed to the docks. The ailoti §S|
: anxious to get rid of their nonets III
various shops along the boiilmrd.'aijEm
led down with their purchases, mo^Ss
hack home. 'Ipjl

f the c;ifes, When his mates first sp&SH
e. realizing how bitter his father N:&Sj
i any form. , Constant chiding, aoi-JSi
it. but only, as he put it, '"tjinAsS

y entered a high-ceiiinged room tiat ijjjj
id along the back. A stainvav at ib-flBB
ere sitting. ' fg
balcony, where they could get 3 gontl-HE
oke. Sitting at the tables were tit: BE
io sipped their wine and chattered a 'JeHj
s almost ready to believe that tinSS
at one and the same time. SI

le of the bar maids set down bo!ikjJ|||
he .sailors' table. Eric was paatinitSSJ
ike >>> much as a sip at first, bat pre> ^^^H
of tt:p older boys caused him to EiTt

ist tme glass.'
-

One led to anctte

lad. was shaky of leg and uncertain si

company finally broke up and Ike;

e ship.

g morning, when Eric realized whattt

liad done, he was filled with refliora

md there and then resolved that H-j

never- make a fool of himself again

Not only that, but he stayed on lSs_

ship during the ten clays she was is

;j

)ort. and never afrain asked foraf

)r associated with any of the mi*;

joys who were sneaking the «:
iboavd. ,4

Upon leaving Naples, the sty
J

teamed for (1i imshy. England, ivhwj

trie decided to :sk for his pay

ihip away on another trans-Atla

itcamer. This was easier said l«*|

lone, however, and the lad lizil spt»

he trreai-er pnrt of his pay hefort w

inally got a job as a deck handato

Scandinavian vessel, bound to

logesend.
t ,j

For the following six months knji

ravels took him to Denmark.*!

boat, the "K-.tie D." finallv Inn
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THE WAR CRYi

THE PATH OF
SERVICE

AN OLD SOLDIER, who "as
practically blind, was out alone

one day. Having missed his

pathway, he was making straight

for the edge of the cliffs. On, on,

unwittingly he went, until, when just

on the very brink, another man ob-

served hia danger. Not being near

enough to catch hold ot him. he

shouted out In sharp tones. "Halt!

Attention!" The old soldier im-

mediately obeyed, and his rescuer,

hurrying to him, was able to divert

his steps and lead him to safety.

We were on "the broad way that

leadeth to destruction," when the

Holy Spirit laid hold upon ns, and

led us to Christ. Now we can say,

"He . . . sot my feet upon a rock,

and established my goings" (Psa.

I 40:2) But are we warning others?

None ot us would see a fellow crea-

ture walking straight into danger

without some effort, by deed or word,

to save that one; yet countless boys

and girls, and grown-up people, too,

are on the wrong road—the road that

leads away from Christ and can only

end In disaster—and we are so afraid

to speak a word for the Master: often

wo are too shy and ashamed to own.

Him, and yet we read in the Word
that "if thou shult confess with tliy

mouth the Lord Jesus, and shall be-

lieve in thine heart that God hath

raised Him from the dead, thou shalt

be saved. For with the heart man
believeth unto righteousness; and

with the mouth confession is made
unto Salvation" (Romans 10:9-10).

Christ Himself says, 'Whosoever
therefore shall confess I\le before

men, him will I confess also before

My Father which is in Heaven"
(Matt. 10:32).
Someone has said, "The path of

safety for a converted soul is the

path of service." The best way in

which we can show our gratitude to

God for His love and forgiveness is

by a constant endeavor to save and
strengthen others. We ourselves
must first be forgiven and restored.

"Then," in the words of Psa 51:13,

"will I teach transgressors Thy ways;
and sinners shall be converted unto
Thee."
May we never be ashamed to let

ihe world see "whose we are and
whom we serve."

"I will mention the lovIngklndneBBes

of the Lord"—Isaiah 63:7.

t«T HE lovingkindnesses ot the

I Lord" suggests that active
x

love of God for His children

which displays itself in kindnesses

love is the root, and kindness the

fruit. How many of these have come

into my life! 1 have known troubles,

burdens, losses, it is true, but I

have also lasted that the Lord is

good, and learnt that His lovingkind-

ness is over all His works. Surely

it is my duty to say so! Shame upon

me if I do not. To experience so

great kindness and never acknowl-

edge it would he the basest ingrati-

tude.
It will quicken my own love to-

wards Him to dwell upon His love

towards me. To speak of His lovlng-

kindness will be as the opening ot

the floodgates of my affections. When
I am silent my love, like a standing

pool, grows stagnant. My whole

nature tends to become hard, bar-

ren, unfruitful. My soul will never

he as a garden of the Lord till I

break the silence and mention His

lovingkindness.

Further, I have in this matter a

duty to my follows. Would not the

mentioning of His lovin&kindliess

be an encouragement to my breth-

ren? Some of them may be endur-

ing hardness or passing through

deep waters, and think that the

hand of the Lord lies heavy upon

them without cause—that He haB for-

gotten to he gracious. I am no more
worthy of his lovinckindness. and if

I would but tell out His goodness to

me, it may help banish hard thoughts

of God from the mind of a sorely-

tried brother or sister. Iu the hear-

ing of men let me speak of God's

goodness and love.

"Let the redeemed of the Lord say

so," is an injunction every Christian

would do well to remember.

Awake, my soul, in joyful lays.

And sing my great Redeemer's praise;

He justly claims a song from me.
His iovingkmdness, Oh. how free!

COMPANIONS
IF

I COULD choose a young man's
companions, some should be woak-
er than himself, that he might

learn patience and charity; many
should be as nearly as possible his

equals, that he might have the full

freedom of friendship; but most
should be stronger than he is, that

lie might forever be thinking humbly
of himself and be tempted to higher
tilings.—Phillips Brooks.

WHAT WILL IT MATTER BROTHER ?
What will it matter, brother,
When the day of life is done,

And the sheaves we've toiled to
gather,

Shall be counted, one by one,
Whether we worked in sunshine.
Or whether the storm-cloud rose,

If only we have the bundles,

For the Master hath need of
those?

What will it matter, brother.

When the pearly gates are
passed,

And our feet all torn and bleeding',

Find shelter and rest at last,

Whether the path was thorny,
Or whether the way was plain,

If India's poor lost children
Shall join in our glad refrain?

What will it matter, brother,

At rest at the Master's feet,

Chanting our Hallelujahs

In rapture and joy complete,

If China can join the chorus,
And Africa—latest horn

—

Shall rise up to call us blessed,

On the Resurrection Mora ?

What will it matter, brother,

Thrice welcome the toil and care,

Thrice welcome the pain ar.d heart-

ache,

There will be no tears up there,

Thrice welcome the thorny path-

way.
For our Christ has led the way,

And finally with all nations,

We'll praise Him through end-
less day.

HOW ARE YOU
BUILDING?

HIGH adventure, romance,

love, friendship, and
kindred delights, are to

be found in the Street of

Life. They lurk around its

corners, and linger on its

pavements. In some gardens

grow flowers which sweeten

the air with the delicate per-

fume of gracious words, kind-

ly deeds, and thoughtful acts.

In others, the stinging-nettles

and weeds of pride, deceit,

falsehood, and gossip, have

choked the soil, and thus

spoiled the first fair promise

of the garden.

APPEARANCE DECEIVING

Attractively built are some

of the "houses," dainty and

pretty to look upon, but in-

side, they are common, or-

dinary, and over-run with

petty spites and hates. Others

are tightly shuttered, bleak-

looking, and cold, "yet,

through the chinks shine

gleams of light." But whea
the "house" is quite sure of

the identity and character of

its guc;,t, the door is flung

widely open, and a warm wel-

come *s extended.

Solidly built, plain and un-

handsome are others, but
they will steadfastly with-

stand the onslaughts of

weather and time. Inside are

to be found warmth, cheer,

and comfort, which speak of

a generous heart and kindly

disposition. To this type of

"hous e," one instinctively

,

turns in time of trouble for

consolation and help. They
are veritable "shelters" in the

time of storm."

LET CHRIST CONTROL
Now, as to character: the

well-built edifice, having
strong foundations, with-
stands the test of the
fiercest temptation. The
"jerry-built" and rickety
structure, with foundations of

"hay and stubble," will be
swamped by the slightest

breath of difficulty.

Every thought which cross-i

es the mind, every action per-

formed, or habit established,

is building the edifice of life

for good or evil.

The outward semblance of

the "house" is not always a

clear reflection of the hidden
personality within, but as

time passes, this will also be
sculptured upon the outward,
for "whatsoever a man think-

eth in his heart, so is he."

If Christ, the Master-Build-
er, takes control of the
"building," it will be an edi-

fice worthy of Him and the
best interests of His King-
dom. He will see that no rude
juttings of character' mar
either the inside or outside of
the temple.
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tlon. after the m.ai VflSfiMy
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before the membtra d.sSfththa pursuits of the evMlnJ?

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 80th 4rlJ
25: 1-10. "MANY AND «!

COMPLAINTS." Mt
l

The hatred of Paul's enemi., ,.|
parently, had in no way tealzi
during his two yeara' imprlsoni™!
at Caeaarea. Now this period al
close confinement must hare Mil
Paul's eager, enthusiastic E»hi
Meaningless, too, doubtless lt'ttantl!
with workers so needed and o3
tunlties for active service so rS|When held back from work se tafl
to do, let ns remember Paul's tJl
years In prison, and patiently g
ourselves to learn the lessons Gs
has tor us 'n life's "waiting dan"
MONDAY. 2iBt, ACTS S'Ti-ai
"JESUS, . . . WHOM PAUL ttf

FIRMED TO BE ALIVE."
We ure so used to the sforfis-J

fact of the Resurrection that it h |
difficult for us to realise hoK null
It meant to the early Christian u ']

what a stumbling-block It wastottM
heathen. Yet without the Resin*'']

tion our faith would be in vain. ls ;1

us thank God afresh for a lltb

Christ.

TUESDAY. 22nd, ACTS 25M,.
"OF WHOM I HAVE NO CERTilS

j

THING TO WRITE"
See how puzzled Pestus the Cot-

ernor was with a prisoner asakl

whom there was no charge! In Ibl;

Paul, in some measure, resembled

U

Divine Master (Luke 23:14). Hay m, ]

too, be enabled, even before w
enemies, to live blameless lives. Ii

spite of all that worldings may sij,

It is gloriously possible, as has ben
'-

proved bv manv a humble Salrs'Js 2

1st.

WEDNESDAY, 23rd, ACTS 28:1-11.

;

"THE HOPE OF THE PROMISE.' ,

The early Christians believed thai

;

In Jesus God had fulfilled His prom- :

Ise of a Messiah. For this glorim
;

hope, Saul the Pharisee tad Ml'

many to prison, and persecuted sons i

even to the death. Now. as Paul tit

prisoner of Jesus, he bears testlwil
;

to tbe same sure hope, and gMr

;

endures like bitter persecution. Ha

any promise of God become to ym

so real and precious that yon w
willing to suffer rather thaa lose ft!

hope of its fulfilment?

THURSDAY, 24th, ACTS 26:12-23.'!

WAS NOT DISOBEDIENT UNW

THE HEAVENLY VISION."

Perhaps in some reeent meeting a

some quiet time of private pra|H,

God gave yon a "vision" or gllnps

of what He wonted your life tote

and you promised to obey Him. Kw

to-day when you are faelng a will-

day world, the rIow of entluslUB

may have crjoled a little, and it.««:.

not seem so easy to follow. Clin

grace' for the present moment, w

,

remember—
"Tasks in hours of insight *m

.

Can be through liours ot gloom m-*

filled-" « mb i

F R I DAY, 25th, ACTS »j2«| ;

"ALMOST THOU PERSUADEST HE*

TO BE A CHRISTIAN," ?

Or, as the Revised Version lajjM

'With but little Pwwasloa; tW,

wouldst fain make me a Co™1™, j

Agrlppa, maybe, said this sarc.MU*|

ly, not understanding his mm «,

God, but see how earnestly "«"j
plies! He longs for his HUM" »1

share his experience. .., j

SATURDAY, 26th, ACTS "•Uj-a

"JULIUS COURTEOUSLY ^.j

TREATED PAUL."

Paul, like mest Ronlan
.,„ „_ ,

eherished the hope ot one <fer«™M

Rome. He hud many ^r^K:
there, to whom, f™<" C"KJ

^

written the Epistle to th* B«|
Now. as a prisoner, he '*£-$*
the imperial City. God *a« iu»|^

favor with the centwk* isj*«§;

of the prisoners. *>'» **£ » !

much kindness throughout

^

ney. We. too. shall BoM* «
,

in this life, cross-hearing *£
brings with It wonderful wsere*
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PRACTICES

r/N TRAVELING throui

S Africa, you hear the c

* everywhere. Not the ui

raising smiles and talk ab

for little lungs, but a cry of

louder than the strong man

is the cry of a baby receivn

a ceremony that includes I

or five deep gashes, horizi

crias-cross. on the little on<

slashing the priest rubs m

jntke the disfigurement p
hurts, 1 was told, far more

Among the few babie

cruel custom are those w
been led to accept Christ

Army's Meetings. One ot

Officer makes the father £

stand is that every baby b<

its beautiful body must w
figured. He makes them

God is against this custori

Shave Off Woe
"Heathen" baby also

shaved of whatever little

upon it. The process is n

lather, or even with a raz

a rusty knife being used I

the time; even its minor

this, gets badly on the vis

Baby is carried awa3

little sister's) back, held

Vy a wind and a tuck-in

which is tKc latter' s chief

Arms cannot be spared

required for other things

looks forlorn enough, w
head unprotected from t

not as bad as it looks:

wanting, of course: and

over the bare shoulder.

half a dozen such mothei

.Open-Air Meeting. Thei

and dance to the music, e

the little ones behind,

understand.

Nigeria, a great natic

second to India only

Britain's possessions for i

baby stage of its develo

with the Gold Coast, as c

baby, our latest missionar

years ago.

Nigeria lies at the e

world's greatest cul de s

explain why it is so sel

ccntly taken over by l

ment and so primitive stil

at Nigeria on your way
there is no somewhere
that brings you here loi

round and goes back; t

for it to do.

\ Nigeria and the res

though having such a b;

le9s and- less unhealthy

the doctor, sanitary exj

helping to make it so.

belongs to the past:

"Oh, Bight of Benin,

Two come out for ten

All land throughout

'native ownership. Giet

and well-deserved prosp

natives who are clearing

forest-belt in tens of

patches in order to grow
and other necessary va'

merce.
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fitly, hail in no way 2±i
ng his two year,- taprfe 2fJaesarea. Now this ^5aS
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la eager, enthusiastic «ningless, too, douhtle33 lt
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workers so needed aid oSi
ties for active 3 ervlce E0S
;n held back from ffori weT|Lo let us remember Paul's Si
s in prison, and patlentl, «l
elves to learn thB ieS80
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1DAY, 2
1
st. ACTS B:W|

5US. . . . WHOM PAUHPFIRMED TO BE ALIVEJ- 1

e ure so used to the gloftJ
of the Resurrection that It b "i

:ult for us to realise bo* mi
leant to the early Christians, g •

: a stumbling-block It was lots 'i

lieu. Yet without the Resiimr
our faith would be In vain, la
lank God afresh for a Ufa
St. *:

SDAY, 22nd, ACTS 25;2H?WHOM 1 HAVE NO CERTAIK
THING TO WRITE,"

e how puzzled Festus the Got.

r was with a prisoner agfcl
i\ there was no charge! In US
. in some measure, resembled lis

le Muster (Luke 23:11). Mam'
be enabled, even hefore on
ilea, to live blameless lives, ii

of all that worldings may ssj,

gloriously possible, as has tei

e<l by many a humble Salalfe i

SNESDAY, 23rd, ACTS 25:1-11. 1
t HOPfc OF THE PROMISE."

;

e early Christians believed tla

Jans God hud fulfilled His proor

if a Messiah. For this ilon'tel

, Saul the Pharisee had wu ;

• to prison, and persecuted tons

to the death. Now, as Paul Ue

ner of Jesus, lie bears testfaw

e same sure hope, and ElaSl

res lihe bitter persecution. Hai

promise of God become io rtn

al a lid precious that yon ait

;o jn suffer rather than lose lis

of ii- fullilmeiu?

RSDAY, 24th, ACTS 26:12-311

NOT DISOBEDIENT UNTO

HE HEAVENLY VISION,"

"haps in some recent roeellnjaT

quiet time or private praja,

gave you a "vision" or gllmpsi

Sat lie wanted your life tote

rou promised to obey Him. N'o»

f when yon are facing a ™l*
world, the slow of enthosW

have cooled a little, and It &&

:eem so easy to follow. Claim :

' for the present moment, «ii

11her—
;a In hours of icslgot wIIIbI

;

lie through hours of glWffl W

AY. 25th, ACTS 26I2UZ.

IOST THOU PERSUADE6TME
TO BE A CHRISTIAN,"

as the Revised Version buH
;

but little persuasion .
IW

:

st fain make me a ClrislW-

pa, maybe, said this sarcasUcai- .;

t understanding his need fl ,

but see liow earnestly Fan' «"
-;

He lones for his listeners"

his experience.
,, f

RDAY, 26th, ACTS tfsMi

. 1U S COURTEOUSLY W .»

TREATED PAUL." -i

I, llkfi most Roman ClluMt
g

bed the hope of one day w %

He Had many Cbrtettai M«* )

to whom, from Corinth, to Wg
n the Rpiotle to »"«"*}>;
as a prisoner, he seta.

J*
£ 1

iperlal City, aod «"»*« |
with the centurion Itt™™

|
prisoners, who s%^l
kindness throughout W/Klp
We. too. shall On* **•$;
a life, cross-bearing W\£"/. t

with it wonderful ww<n*

© © CRIES IN THE NIGHT •-•

NIGERIAN SALVATIONISTS IN FIGHT AGAINST SUPERSTITIOUS
PRACTICES SAVE MANY BABIES FROM THE TRIBAL, SLASHERS

BY BRIGADIER A. G. HAMILTON

[N TRAVELING through Nigeria, West
I Africa, you hear the cry of tiny babies
* everywhere. Not the usual cry of babies,

raising smiles and talk about good exercise

for little lungs, but a cry of terror that "curses

louder than the strong man in his wrath." It

is the cry of a baby receiving its tribal marks,

a ceremony that includes the cutting of four

or five deep gashes, horizontal, vertical and

criss-cross, on the little one's face. After the

slashing the priest rubs in a preparation to

make the disfigurement .permanent and this

hurts, 1 was told, far more than the cuts.

Among the few babies who escape this

cruel custom are those whose parents have

been led to accept Christ in The Salvation

Army's Meetings. One of the first things an

Officer makes the father and mother under-

stand is that every baby belongs to God, and

its beautiful body must not be cut and dis-

figured. He makes them see that the living

God is against this custom.

Shave Off Woolly Hair

"Heathen" baby also gets its head kept

shaved of whatever little wool tries to grow

upon it. The process is not helped out with

lather, or even with a razor (the writer saw

a rusty knife being usedl)- Baby yells all

the time; even its minor hardships, such as

this, gets badly on the visitor's nerves^

Baby is carried away on mother's (or

little sister's) back, held safely in position

\y a wind and a tuck-in of the long length

- 'iich is the latter' s chief article of clothing.

Arms cannot be spared for baby, they are

required for other things. The little mite

looks forlorn enough, way back there, its

head unprotected from the sun. But it is

not as bad as it looks: mother-love is not

wanting, of course; and baby-talk goes on

over the bare shoulder. It is good to see

half a dozen such mothers p.round an Army
Open-Air Meeting. Their lithe bodies sway

and dance to the music, all for ihe benefit of

the little ones behind, who chortle and

understand.

Nigeria, a great natron ir? the making,

second to India only among all Great

Britain's possessions for population, is in the

baby stage of its development. It is also,

with the Gold Coast, as outpost. The Army's

baby, our latest missionary field, opened four

years ago.

Nigeria lies at the end of one of the

world's greatest cul de sacs, which helps to

explain why it is so seldom visited, so re-

cently taken over by responsible govern-

ment and so primitive still. You can t call in

at Nigeria on your way somewhere else as

there is no somewhere else. The steamer

that brings you here loads up again, turns

round and goes back; there is nothing else

for it to do.
Nigeria and the rest of West Africa,

though having such a bad name for it, gets

less and- less unhealthy to the white man;

the doctor, sanitary expert and engineer

helping to make it so. The old sailor's song

belongs to the past:

""Oh, Bight of Benin, Oh, Bight of^Benin,

Two come out for ten who go in."

All land throughout West Africa is in

'native ownership. Great industry is shown,

and well-deserved prosperity is won, by the

natives who are clearing the great primeval

forest-belt in tens of thousands of little

patches in order to grow cocoa, palm-oil nuts,

and other necessary raw material of com-

merce.

A new order of African Business men is

growing up, men of position, who collect

thi3 produce and sell it in bulk to the Ameri-
can and European market. One of these,

Mr, Peter Thomas, of Lagos, is a great friend

to The Army. He told the writer why.
When The Army started in Nigeria he shared
the prejudice towards it of many others, but
something happened.
He used to have in his

Sunday-school class in

Lagos a young man of

talent and good par-

entage, who had great-

ly distressed him
through leaving the
class and going head-
long into evil. Mr.
Thomas followed him
up for some weary
years, but in vain.

Then The Army came
and this young man
was attracted by its

Open-Air Meetings. He
broke down and be-

came not only con-

verted, but sanctified.

The change was an
astonishment and joy

tc .Mr. Thomas. The
young man went
through all the test3

and in due time was
sent t<^ London to The
Army's Training Gar-

rison, returning to Ni-
geria an Officer, de-

veloped in every good

An African baby receiving its tribal mark

way. His head was in no way "turned" by
his experiences, and he is now a successful

Corps Officer in Nigeria, one of eighteen

native Officers who have been saved, tested

and trained in these four short years. Mr.

Thomas knows of the devil's work going on

among young Africans in Lagos and other

towns, and he feels that what The Army has

done, under God, in cases he knows so well,

it can do for others; and he regards The
Army as a great hope for his country.

As with the leading African, so with

the chief European, The Army's usefulness

is well recognized by the Governor of

Nigeria, Sir Hugh Clifford, K.C.M.G., a

Roman Catholic, who has arranged for The
Army to run a home, free of all expense to

us; for the saving of native boy-erlmlnals.

What His Excellency has recently written

about the evil effects upon the native of the

first contact with the white man's civiliza-

tion is interesting:

Fight Bad Influences

"It Is a lamentable fact that anything

resembling a recognized submerged or crim-

inal class is very rarely to be found in the

Tropics among native communities until

after they have been subjected to the de-

moralizing influences that result as one of

the earliest effects of a sudden contact with

more civilized people. My experience in

many Tropical Colonies in forty years is

that Salvation Army Officers are able to

gain the confidence of and materially bene-

fit this class, lt is because The Army has

proved itself to be so successful in combat-

ing these evils that I regard it with the

deepest sympathy and am always

anxious to afford its Officers every

legitimate assistance in my power.

How simple, after all, is a new
Army opening in a country, and how
effective. Just a handful of seed in

the shape of a few ready-made Offi-

cers, the Flag and The Army spirit—
these three things. Faith and hard
work, with God's blessing over all, do
the rest. There are in the beginning
(at least it was so here) no "tools"

in the shape of headquarters building,

no offices, central Hall or native

Training Home. These have to come
if the work is to consolidate and ex-

tend. Lt.-Colonel Souter. the Territor-

ial Commander, is facing this problem
now, having the site but not the

money. But in the four years the

great work has been accomplished
without these things.

As to that work, the writer has
seen, even in his short two
months in the country,
crowds at the Meetings
everywhere, out and in»

twenty at a time at the

penitent-form in Lagos;
nine, ten and eleven men at

a time kneeling as seekers

around the drum in the
Open-Air.

In gratitude, prayer and
simple faith our pioneers
in West Africa have sown
the "core" of The Army's
spirit, and there is already
the great promise of fruit

for the Kingdom.
Lagos, the great natural

harbor of West Africa, has a dark history
in the fact of its having been the chief spot
for nearly one hundred years where slaves
were embarked. Brought down from the
interior on life-wasting marches they had to

face a more terrible ordeal still in the ships

waiting in Lagos lagoon for them to be
crowded down for the "middle passage."
But then the spirit of The Salvation Army
is to invade just such dark nooks of the
world. Being an Organization raised up
by God to bring light where there is only
gloom, our Officers revel in their tasks,
counting difficulties as but stepping stones
to achievement. And the results already
secured in Nigeria testify to a faithful sow-
ing by man and a gracious watering by God*
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APART FROM THE GLARE OF THE FOOTLIGHTS WOMEN HEROINES TOIL

OBSCURITY TO GIVE SACRED CHARGES A START IN LIFE
^"'*J' . _»••• UnT\A oml flotonninn firm r

WE SHOULD give the babies

a chance. Jesus did.

One never-to-be-forgotten

day He preached an illustrated ser-

mon to His inner circle of disciples.

They, had been debating among
themselves as to which one was the

greatest, each most likely thinking

of himself. Have you ever

thoughtfully marked our Lord's

answer to their questionings 7 It

was a child

!

With that wonderful!}' calm
• der voice of His, He called a

child to His knee, and told

Che ambitious big folks that

"of such is the Kingdom of

Heaven."

The One Up Above'is still

teaching this world of ours

by placing children in our

midst; leaching us that we
may learn all anew the rare

likeness in which we were

made. For in the face of

every newborn babe one

may read the handwriting

of God.
And these tiny marvels

of organization, these wee
bundles of helplessness,

they surely deserve the best

start in life that we can

give them. They seem so

fresh, so pure, so fearless,

as they come from the

Creator's hands. It is a sad fact that, granted they

live, the ?c:l and stickiness of sin, most cer-

tainly will mar the vessel which the Potter

has wrought. Considering the invariableness

with which the sin-contagion stains the entire

human race, were it not a noble endeavor

to use every possible means to lessen the child's

burden in its pilgrimage along earth's dusty roads 7

So many babes are wickedly handicapped at

life's sunrise. Multitudes upon multitudes of child-

ren face the to-morrow fettered in body, mind and

soul. Without ever having had half a chance, they

go to feed the already seething pot of the world's

malcontents. Or else they perish in infancy, un-

wanted," unloved, outcast. Oh, the heart-break of it!

The cruelty of it! We must stem the tide; we must

give the babies a chance!

In our day uf moral and social enlightenment,

, there are many honorable agencies existing for

the purpose of helping the babe. Among that num-

ber The Salvation Army takes a front rank place.

Ou. leaders have long recognized the fact that the

best time lo deal with the sin-question in a per-

son's life is during tlie tender, formative years.

Start with the babe!

There are thousands of children in the world

to-day, who, had it not been for The Army's pro-

tecting care, might have become but disreputable

street urchins and a bane to suciety; otf they might

i have sustained physical impediments or died in

v babyhood, unmourned.

What is The Army's method 7 Is it successful 7

TIow is the handieapped child relieved of its

stigma? These and other questions were effect-

ually answered one day last week when the writer

"peeped in" at several Institutions dealing with

that precious commodity, child-life.

THE WOMEN'S HOSPITAL, TORONTO

The seven Salvation Army Women's Hospitals

in Canada East are the birthplace of oyer 2,200

babies yearly. At each institution a section is de-

voted to the care of unmarried mothers and their

infants. Here is a haven for the young woman

who has been tripped up in life; here is a retreat

from the .scorn and nnkindness or those who would

jibe at her fall; here is a nest where many a dis-

advantaged babe spends its first precarious fort-

night, under the tender supervision of those who

sympathize. .... r , ,

It is commonly recognized that careful post-

natal attention immediately foHowing the baby

s

birth is a most important fuctor in the muking ot

a .healthy child. Such sympathetic care and

skilled treatment is the lot of every new hope and dee.-mination in their hearts. K
v i ?w fW spP= the lieht under The unmarried mother is often deeply penitent tolababe that fust see* the iigni unu

Officers of the Institution freonrf
Army's sheltering wing. ^ •

^ ^ such ^^ ^ ^ ^ i*Wj

To visit any one of our Maternity
por^veness As He once spoke to nnouttasiiJ:

Hospitals, inspect the waixls,_opelatin:e ^^ q{ o]rJ Judea> ..Neithei ,

l(o [ conderaj]
t)l£

go, and sin no more," so He still in nur d°; zziil

our Dominion utters like words of peate ji||

pardon. |

We should say that one of the chief valued

such a Home is that the mother is helped to |m! l

her child. It is a beautiful sight to watch a motet

who has sinned, who has been forsaken hy fria&l

and deserted by some deceiver, as she fondles ts'l

her bosom the precious life thrust into her keepiijl

Once this warm, maternal love is kindled in J
woman's heart, then we may confidently hope !« J

her a happy future. j
The nursery scene (and music!) must thins

f

any lover of babies. Upon entering the room oij

finds himself in the centre of a circumference
«!

I

white cribs. In each lies a wee parcel of flesh; id i,

some instances the parcel consists largely al tid^l

open, wondering, staring, blue eyes; in others, >!

mouth spanning from ear to ear emits a v.cirf,
;

:

shrill sort of tune, in staccato. "Mercy me, Ad-

•

jutant, but you folks must have your hands faiii; ::

full to attend this flock!" "Ah, yes!" sheispliei;

"but you know we get to dearly love the bate.

Don't we, chickie," and with that she picked up km

babe and lavished upon it a caress or two,

After a period of eight or nine months liei*,
:

effort is made to secure a position for the mother,

with her child, or she may return to her frieoiv

In some cases it is impossible to ' find an em-

ployer who will take both woman and child, so t!a

babe may continue to find its home in rne Amtfi

nest, while the mother seeks to earn her liiiij

elsewhere. It is a touching sight when, onTlais-

day afternoons, a number or these mothers in ser- ;

vice visit the Home, spend a precious tirae n'i :

their tinv tots, have tea together, and close up™

a happy chat, a sing-song or a bit. of prayer.

On Sunday Ibe :

theatres, and nurseries is an ' eye-open-

The Women's Hospital, Bloor

Street, Toronto, is a splendid

type of its six sister institu-

tions. The building has re-

cently been finely remodelled

and a large wing has been add-

ed in the rear, thus more than

doubling the bed accommoda-

tion. The Superintendent,

Staff-Captain Ball, is as hos-

pitable a matron as God

makes, and her staff of nurses

and helpers render a service to

mothers and their*babies which

bears the unmistakable mark

of sacrifice.

We will say more about this

Institution in a future issue,

but anent the babies, suffice it

to say that we visited the nur-

sery and viewed there a battal-

ion of vigorous newly-boms.

The room is spacious, sweet

and spotless. In 28 of the

cribs, little bundles of hunianics

were warmly wrapped in wool-

en blankets, their tiny, pink

heads projecting out at the top.

It is here that the nurses have

opportunity to bestow their

compassion. It is here also that the nurses in-

cidentally find a training ground for patience.

Every day the babes are weighed to make certain

they are progressing. Every day they are care-

fully bathed, almost meticulous care bsing taken

to boii the rowels, eic, after such operation.

Consider that nearly four hundred babies, and

their mothers,

yearly pass

through this hos-

pital, then you

may compute the

anicuct of labor,

affection, and
dee]) concern that

is poured out up-

on the in. But

more anon about

this splendid In-

stitution and its

staff.

THE
CATHERINE
BOOTH

RESCUE HOME
On Bellevue Ave

Baby inmates of the Ronald Gray Memorial Home, London, Out.

just south of College St., takes place- Some of the mothers express teh

there stands an ivy-covered building, fronted by a

wide grassy lawn. Us very upproaeh breathes

of peace, rest and homeliness, and when you ring

the burnished bell on the front door you in-

stinctively feel you are about to be proffered a

cordial reception. The writer's intuition did not

prove hiin false in this respect, for the Matron,

Adjutant May Smith, accepted his untoward inter-

ruption of her morning duties with a quiet, un-

ruffled grace.

The brief tour of this Institution was a tonic

to the soul. Although we did not personally in-

vestigate, one got the impression that the toilers

here had swept under the mats as well as around

them. You understand, no doubt. Sort of a spic-

and-span cleanliness alnut evt/ything (culinary

department also) assuring a chap that he wasn't

going to get his Sunday cap dusty when he placed

it under the chair.

In this Home there are usually some twenty-

five young women with their babies. After having

spent the necessary fortnight or more in the Bloor

Street Hospital they are transferred to this Home
where they usually remain for a period of nine

months. During that time the inmates come under

a spiritual influence which seldom fails to create

that their offspring be given to God in

covenant, and under the Yellow, Hed, and Blue

many an infant has been surrendered back into IB

care of Him who gave it.

And in many other ways these quiet, iHiBfflf

:

ing, but ever-up-and-at-it Social Officers are P?

ing the babies a chance.

THE EVANGELINE CHILDREN'S HOME

Situated favorably on Shcrboume Street isi*.g

other child protectory, of which Common^
j

Mrs. Highmore is the matron. Here some HOT
;

children 'find residence, twelve of them Hi
babies under throe years of age.

;

Were one privileged an insight into then«

of these children a book of modem tragedies mp» i

be written. For instance, during the Comma*
;

ant's four years of superintendency j™r

J**
s

have been left on the doorsteps, deserted Dm,
cnt.s, and doomed to face life ornlianne.1 sndaw

eSS

In another case, a father was sentenced « & =

penitentiary, and the mother forget to anr
;

mestic service in order to support herself aw *,

cared

stic service in order to support nei«" e-Js
The little one was sent to The ArnvyH^|

ed for until the father's release, WW"

(Continued on page 5, column -I

September 19th, 1925:

THE SUICIDE PROBLEM

JORAL irresponsibility is becon

ing an important factor in ii

creasing the numbers of su

lUies on this continent, according I

It* Hoffman in the, "Spectator," a

imsurance magazine. He writes

Fsuicides are seemingly to-day mm
Icommon among the well-to-do t!

Kell-educated • anfi the well-plac,

ithan in earlier years. This wou

Iseem to indicate a disintegration

iMCial morality for which the prese

feneration is primarily responsible

I "It is my firm conviction tbat mu<

L.ieht be done to prevent suicides

Smany cases if a more deliberate .

1 tort were made in this d^ectic

I Suicides also could be diminished

I* he present unrestricted sale

I weapons and the reckless sale

poisons were brought more effectv

liv under public control."

That a majority of suicides coi

[he saved if the proper influent

were brought to bear upon them

1 the right time is highly prohah

i The records of The Army s Anti S

! cide Bureau iu London, Eng., conU

I many a story of persons saved fr,

I such a desperate course by a tim

: word of advice and sympathy.

I NIAGARA RIVER BRID(
FRIENDLY relations betw<

Canada and the United Sta

will be further strengthened

^ the building of a Peace Memoi
'

nrirlKP, now in the course of erect
1

over the Niagara River. The sti

hire which has been proposed

fifty vears, will be completed bei

Hie e'nd of the Summer of 1927

builders say, and will he the o

structure of its kind over a Gi

Lakes main navigation channel,

cost will be in excess of S3,500,0i

A fort on the Buffalo side of

Niagara River, which has been

existence for nearly a century, is

give way to a suitable approach

(ho bridge from the American s

The garrison will he removed f:

Buffalo, and thus will vanish the

yliow ot military force on either

of the upper Niagara River.

TELEPHONE for the DE
ONE of the latest products i

the Research Dept. of the

Telephone Laboratories is

p-initus—available as yet only 1

limited extent—that is designed

make telephone service more e

live to those whose hearing is

paired. Its most important elei

is n vacuum tube which has tin

feet ol amplifying the current n

inc the subscriber's end ot the

siiirt thus of increasing the s

produced by the vibration ot

receiver diaphragm. In fact, .-:

n "telephonic repeater." nuitfi sb

in purpose to the repeaters that i

possible the range and qualit;

modem long-distance service,

vjit'iimii-tiibe which it contains

a power amplification in rece

v:;;-vins from nothing to a lmn
I ii in steps under the control o

i.-er.

BIBLE in NEW LANGUi
THE British and Foreign

Society has just publish)

translation of St. Mark's G

inlo the Yamma dialect of Ohar
The Gbari tribes are Eituat4

the south of Minna, Northern Ni

between the Hausa and the

arid are roughly estimated to ni

300,000. Their laiiKiiaKe. which
tains a very large Nupe elemeii

three dialects—Gyengyou (or M
Yamma, and Kwangje.

IMMIGRANTS CGMI]

A LARGE migration of fa

from Holland to Canada
pected to take place this

owillK to the shortage ot land

Dutch kingdom. Agents Of Hi

minion government at The Kagi
ttoitcrdam are preparing toi

movement. Accordin&c to pres
naiclieR from the east, these
fiirnmrs arc turning lo Canai'
their opportunity, and most ot
will bo located In the prairie ptw
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MOKAL Irresponsibility Is becom-
ing an important factor in In-

- creasing the numbers of sui-

fcides on this continent, according to

jpr. Hoffman in the, "Spectator," an
linsurance magazine. He writes:

"Suicides are seemingly to-rtay more
fcommon among the well-to-do, the
Iwell-educated and the well-placetl

fthan in earlier years. This would
Iseem to indicate a disintegration of

fsocial morality for which the present

[generation is primarily responsible.

"It is my firm conviction that much
niptht bo done to prevent suicides in

.nany cases if a more deliberate ef-

f fort were made in this direction.

I Suicides also could be diminished if

hhe present unrestricted sale of

i weapons and the reckless sale of

hioisans were brought more effective-

fly under public control."

That a majority of suicides could

| be saved if the proper influences

I were brought to bear upon them at
' the right time is highly probable,
! The records of The Army's Anti Sui-

I tide Bureau iu Loudon, Eng„ contain

j many a story o£ persons saved from
! such a desperate course by a timely

word of advice and sympathy.

NIAGARA RIVER BRIDGE
FRIENDLY relations between

Canada and the United States
will be further strengthened by

ihe building of a Peace Memorial
Bridge, now in the course of erection

over the Niagara River. The struc-

ture, which has heen proposed for

fifty years, will he completed before
(he end of the Summer of 1S2" the
builders say, and will be the only
structure of its kind over a Great
Lakes main navigation channel. The
cost will be in excess of S3,500,000.

A Tort on the Buffalo side or the
Niagara River, which has been in

existence for nearly a century, is 10

Five way to a suitable approach to

ihe bridge from the American side.

The garrison will be removed from
Buffalo, and thus will vanish the last

show of military force on either side

of the upper Niagara River.

TELEPHONE for the DEAF
ONE of the latest products from

the Research Dept. of the Bell
Telephone Laboratories is ap-

u:tratus—available as yet only to a
limited extent—that is designed to

make telephone service more effec-

tive to those whose hearing is im-
paired. Its most important element
is a vacuum tube which has the ef-

fect of amplifying the current reach-
inp the subscriber's end of the line
iiixl thus of increasing the sound
produced by the vibration of the
receiver diaphragm. In faet, it is

a "telephonic repeater." quite similar
in purpose to the repeaters that make
possible the range and quality of
modern long-distance service. The
vrnuuin-tnbe which it contains gives
:i power amplification in reception
\:;;yins from nothing to a hundred-
I il in steps under the control of the

BIBLE io NEW LANGUAGE
THE British and Foreign Bible

Society has Just published a
translation of St. Mark's Gospel

into the Yamma dialect of Gbarl.
The Gbarl tribes are situated to

the south of Minna, Northern Nigeria,
hetween the Hansa and the Nupe.
and arc roughly estimated to number
300.000. Their language, which con-
tains a very large Nupe element, lias

three dialects—Gyengyen (or Matai),
Yamma, and Kwangye.

IMMIGRANTS COMING

A LARGE migration of farmers
from Holland to Canadn Is ex-
pected to take place this year,

owing to the shortage of iand in the
Dutch kingdom. Agents of the Do-
minion government at The Hague and
Rotterdam are preparing tor the
movement. According to press dis-
patches from llie east, these Dutch
farmers are turning to Caunda for
their opportunity, and most of them
will be located in the prairie province*.

THE MESSAGE OF THE UNIFORM

A MEANINGFUL ARTICLE FROM THE PEN
OF COMMISSIONER MILDRED DUFF

4 4
r
"l~

,AKE C.AR7-"; don't step on his foot!*' She said it In such a harsh
1 voice that, as I squeezed into the most distant seat in a dim. jolting

omnibus, I was tempted for a moment to feel annoyed. But one
look at the poor man, with his crutches, and slmig-up foot, made me pity
both him and his anxious-looking wife, and I answered: "All right, J'll

be very careful. I'm afraid he's had a bad accident?"
Then the cloud on the woman's face lifted, and the man looked up

with a smile, and they started talking, and never ceased till we reached
our journey's end. They
told us about the false

step from a ladder which
had dislocated his hip, and
what the doctor said, and
the nurse and his master,

and what had been done
for him. while all the

other passengers listened

with great interest to our
conversation,
"Talking to the Uniform"
"How .lice it was of

those two to be so free

with me!" I said to my
companion as we went
on our way.

"Why. it wasn't you
they were talking; to." she

answered, contemptuous-
ly
—"they were talking; to

the uniform!"
"Oh!" I said, feeling

rather "dropped," "I sup-
pose they were!"

*-- dHHP

"Talking to the uni-

form." I have so often

thought of her words
since, and I hand them on to every uniformed reader of these lines.

"Lend us a hand, sister.*' The little boy stapgers under a heavy load.

"Now you'll be all right. Sistcr'll look after you all the way, won't

von. sister?" and the mother coiitcntcdlv leaves her little one in the
"rj .,., ct% car0

"Ah, Salvation!" A pariy of foreign emigrants, laden with their

bundles, pounce upon a couple of Officers in one of the city's most crowd-
ed parts. They show an addressed slip of paper, and then they "fall in"

behind the Bonnets, and trustfully follow, knowing; they will he guided
to the proper omnibus, and despatched in safely on their way.

Every one who has worn uniform—cap and jersey, bonnet and jacket

—regularly can turn back to many such cases; we often forget them,

they arc so common: but the fact is. lhat the different people were speak-

ing, not to you or me. but lo the uniform we wore, which said to them,
"I am your servant, to help you in any way I can." Did you ever think

that your uniform said that?

The First Wearers of the "S"

And you have io live il out liv doing and being what your uniform says.

How did people at first conic to read our uniform in that way, you wonder?
Ry the first wearers of the "S's" being unselfish, warm-hearted, holy

people. They made the war for its; they taughi the people to feci able to

turn to a cap or a bonnet for help and sympathy and love anywhere and
anyhow.

Many of them arc in Glory to-day. A new generation is rising up to

stand in their places. Will the poor and sad and loiic'y and broken-hearted
still feel able to talk to the uniform when you have been wearing it for

ten years? If you show them by word or look that you arc reserved and
proud, or foolish and empty, people will begin to keep away from the uni-

form and to say, 'They used to be so friendly and kind, but to-day
"

Listen! An Officer was once going in a train dressed in private

clothes. In the car were two girls, dressed in full uniform. They talked

and giggled and joked with each other so that everybody could hear, and
altogether they behaved in a very unbecoming way.

The Officer as he listened grew more and more sad. Everybody was
listening io the two who were disgracing their uniform and openly discuss-

ing oilier people's business which did not concern Uieni. At last he could

stand it no longer. He took off his hat, rose to his feet, and said:

"Dear friends, T want to tell you that T have been a Salvationist for a
great many years, .mil to ask that you will not take these two girls as a

specimen of our Salvation Army women. My heart has burned with
indignation as I have listened to their frivolous, empty talk!"

Then he sat down. The girls turned very red and got out at the next

opportunity. I hope thoy will never forget their lesson.

The late chairman of an important English Railway Company. Sir

Richard Moon, a good and wise man. used to say to all his people, from
the managers down to the .smallest railway boy:

"Recollect, you are not servants of the company"—that meant of the
Railway Company who paid them and whose uniform they wore—"you
are servants of the public."

That meant of all the people who traveled, by the_trains and went in

and out of the stations.

So with our uniform, We are not only servant? of The Army whose
uniform we wear; let us never forget we are also servants of "the public."

—that means of every man and woman and child who needs our help and
service. Thus, and thus only, shall we prove ourselves to be also true
servants of God.

MANY PEOPLE HELPED AT
ARMY'S PAVILION—SOME INTER-

ESTING STORIES

AS was the case last year, the
conversions at The Army's
Pavilion at Wembley are not

few. A woman came seeking advice.

She had as a child been adopted by
Parsecs and trained in their faith.

At the age of fifteen she was mai>
ried, and knew motherhood at six-

teen. Great was her sorrow when
death claimed her six-months-old son,

but time partially healed the wound
until, In recent years, she came to

this country and adopted another re-

ligion. Then, through the new teach-

ing, dreadful fear began to torment
her lest her son should he in Hell.

"What did the Salvationist think?"

Able to allay her fears, the Officer

with whom she spoke led her into

Salvation aud peace.
The esteem with which foreign aa

well as British visitors hold Anny
Work is concisely and variously ex-

pressed. In conversation an Tndian

doctor said, "While your religion does
not appeal to me, your sympathy
does." Illustrating that solicitude

which The Army practises and teach-

es, an overseas representative of an
Institution which cares for children

told the story of a woman whose
mother was, years ago, imprisoned
for keeping a disorderly house. Of
the six children two were entrusted
to The Army's care, and this woman,
the eldest, was trained and sent to

Canada by The Army. Comfortably
married, she could not forget the
mother who bore her, and returning
to England, found her almost blind

in an institution.

She took her to Canada, where the
narrator of the story recently saw
her spending her declining days.

FOR YOU
Victory over Sin.— I Corinthians

15:56-58.
Confidence in God's Grace—Psalm

23.

Reliance ou God's Power— John 15:

1-5.

Assurance of God's Presenee

—

Exodus 23:1-14.

Faith in God's Promises—Romans
4:20-25.

Confession of God's Goodness

—

Psalm 61:8.

Trust in God's Providence—Mat-
thew 6:31-32.

GIVING THE BABIES
A CHANCE

(Continued from page 4)

greeted his child once more happy in-
deed was he to mark the healthy con-
dition of his two-year-old bairnic, and
of hi.s satisfaction he wrote the mat-
ron in warm terms.
The older children attend a nearby

school and do well with their lessons.

On Sundays they are escorted to the
Temple Company Meeting and mingle
their voices with children more hap-
pily circumstanced. Several of the.

hnys and girls have shown a cheerful
willingness tn assist in the Self-Denial
Effort, $100,000 being collected by
them in the Campaign just past.

It is eloquent testimony to the
efficiency of the management when
one learns that during the past four
years at least, not one child has been
taken by the hand of death. A neigh-
boring; physician has offered his ser-
vices gratis when a child is ill, but
such is the state of health of the
juvenile inmates that the doctor is

summoned but very seldom. A simple,
nourishing diet, sunshine aplenty, a
sprinkling of|dolls, hobby horses and
indescribable trinkets, and the conse-
crated service of a staff each member
of which has a genuine love for the
young, all contribute toward the well-
being of these children.

These few and many other en-
deavors are beinp made by The Army
to assist the babe in gcttilKT a good-
start iu life. If you sympathise with
this work let your concern be more
practical than sentimental. And w©
will thank you for your Eraciousness.
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UNDER ONE FLAG
INTERNATIONAL INTELLIGENCE

closely lie was convinced that Christ-
ianity was the true religion," adding
that although, personally, he did not
see his way to break with Brahmin-
ism, on account of family reasons, he
had made up his mind that at least
one of his children should be a Christ-
ian. There and then he publicly dedi-

of a Salvation Army building in his

village.

AUSTRALIA
At an enrolment conducted by a

visiting Officer at a recent opening in

South Australia there was some little

cated his little boy to God and The excitement because one of the newly- for the first time in its history.

September".'
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ANEW "People's PaW kUk i
erected at Meftou^^
when completed willW?l

eight storeys and pTovtf"£**!
dation for five hund?ed™?«~

* * »

Brigadier Gruner has been arm™. Hed as Training Garrison J^Sl
Berlin, Germany. «"«W(|

On the occasion of T,io„fr.,
Mary Booth's visit, The A^
permitted to march throughZ ??
tral portion of Nuremberg, fe*$

HUNGARY
THERE are happy indications of

progress in this latest Army
battleground. Taking advantage

of a general holiday, twenty Com-
rades, manifesting the true spirit of
Salvationjsm, recently bombarded a
village near Budapest The meetings
were largely attended.

Similarly a group of Comrades con-
ducted an evening Campaign at Kis-
pest, where a new opening l's pro-
posed. A small platform, decorated
with flags and a large sign-board an-
nouncing the meetings, was erected on
the main town square. More than a
thousand people attended the gather-
ing, and listened attentively for two
hours to the testimonies and songs of
the Salvationists.

Salvation Army.

Open-air meetings in India afford
excellent opportunity of reaching
those who have never heard the name
of the Saviour. Concluding a Salva-

tfM?RIR
As elsewhere, The Army in Nigeria

is becoming known as the friend of
the prisoner. The prison at Lagos is

visited every Sunday by Salvation
Army Officers, with fruitful results.
Two of the women prisoners have
been converted, and with a view to
bulriiership are studying The Armv
Directory, and have already commit-
ted almost the whole of it to memory.

J™L HaVe alS° asked for Christian Won for God in

LATVIA
In connection with the Second An-

nual Congress at Riga, the first Local
Officers of this country were commis-
sioned, thirteen for Mitau, and four-
teen for Riga. Permission was grant-
ed for a inarch through the streets,
and one hundred and fifty joined in
the proeession to the public hall,
where the evening meeting was held.
There was a large and interested
audience; thirty seekers for Salvation.
In the final meetings eight Cadets
were commissioned, and Flags were
dedicated and handed to the Officers
appointed to the new openings,

ITALY
The Consecration and Commission-

ing
_
of the Cadets from Florence

Training Garrison coincided with the
opening of a Hall at Turin, as also the
presentation of The Flag and Dedica-
tion of the pioneer Officers for
Trieste.

•Coinciding with the farewell of
the Cadets from Florence, a swearing-
in of new Soldiers took place, among
them being a man from Civita
Veechia (small town between Rome
and Pisa) who was influenced to seek
Salvation through reading the "Crido
di Guerre" ("The War Cry.") He
voluntarily became a boomer of the
paper, and then desired to become a
Soldier, After being sworn-in he was
presented with an Army Flag:

Jail Meeting in thi

Far East

tion appeal on z recent Sunday night
at Manmad, Adjutant Jeyanand said:
"These things are known to you, you
have heard them before' then why do
you continue doing as you do?"
The reply was unexpected:

—

"Sahib, we do not know these
things; we have never heard them he-
fore; no one has ever spoken such

Yef this meeting was held within a
stone's throw of where Christian peo-
ple were living, and have lived for the
past thirty years.

* * *

A six week's special Salvation Cam-
paign is in progress in Cape Division
(South India), concerning
which the Divisional Com-
mander writes:

—

"Vou will be glad to
know that the Campaign
has been taken up with
much zeal and interest by
the Officers, Locals, and
Soldiers. I have been in

the villages for three days,
and have seen fifty people
at the mercy-seat. The
women Cadets had a splen-
did time- at Corps near
Cape Comorin, twenty
souls claiming forgiveness.
The men Cadets walked
many miles and' had the
joy of seeing fifteen for
Full Salvation.

We were speaking to
pome headmen in one of
the villages near Tittivel-
lay, and it seems we shall
shortly be taking over the
Old Temple there.

enrolled Comrades appeared in

Army cap, the first of the Corps. One
wee chappie, aged four, hearing about
it asked, "And what man do you
think will wear the first jersey?"
Several names were suggested, all be-
ing received with a scornful "No!"
"Well, you tell us," he was advised,
and striking his own manly little

chest with his hand he replied,
"ME—Bill Morgan!" Sure enough
he turned up wearing a little red
jersey his mother had made.

BRAZIL

,, "Deeds,, not words," is an Army
axiom in every land where its opera-
tions are being carried on. The latest
evidence of this comes from Brazil
where The Army is steadily gaining
the appreciation of the people. Two
Officers on their way to a meeting
noticed a crowd surrounding a hos-
pital conveyance inside of which lay
asick man. No one would accompany
him possibly from fear of contagion,
and the driver refused to move with-
out someone to lookafter the patient.
The Captain at once offered to travel
with the sick man. This kindly act,
neetuCss i^> say, greatly appealed to
the crowd.

Among recent Recruits at a Brazil-
ian Corps was a married woman who,
prior to her conversion, indulged in
gambling. On one occasion she
"chanced her hick" in a lottery with
a sum of money which was part of
the monthly instalment on a house
her husband had bought,

In the course of CommissionerMl
lard's visit to British andTSf
Honduras he was granted sH
view with Governor-General

(MakMBurden, who expressed wamHl
gard for The Army. w

years ip |

WESTERN STATES

The conversion has taken place of a
former young Russian Military Officer
in the San Luis Obispo County Jail,
California. This young man, Georges
Pecar, was incarcerated in the institu-
tion on a petty larceny charge, has,
for five months, awaited deportation
for entering the United States with-
out a passport. The Army holds re-
gular meetings at this prison and at
one of these meetings Georges was
gloriously saved. Since his conver-
sion, and subsequent enrollment as a

Indian International

In connection with the farewell of
Adjutant and Mrs. Francis, Saidpur,
as an acknowledgment of their help-
ful service especially to Brahmin wo-

» a
,£&§*&££ . J^^Jiurjstsfffi BrafiB<ar?»s &J8SJW&-

Ruler greeted on his visit to
Headquarters, London, England

Six women—who a few.™...,
v<=re barbarians-have entered
l raining Harrison just establish '
Kantewae, Celebes, as Cadets.

_
The Indian "Cry" announces theJ

rival in India of Major Margaret £1drew who recently concluded her fo.1lough in this country. The MajorU
been appointed to the command ofM
Punch Mahals Division, Bhil

i

* * *

At an open-air service heldtes""-
in Maradana Junction, India, hiE
guages- were employed in prodaimi*,
the GosnM. Upwards of eiglt W
dred people were interested auditors.

* * *

A "Weerisooriya Memorial" hs
been erected in Colombo, Ceylon.

Included in Colonel and Mrs. Eurf
recent tour of the Burma Division wis

a bullock-cart trip of several lw> -

duration to a village at which a Mst- i

ing was held. In the early hours

the following morning some of i!

villagers came to the little how i

where the Officers were stsjiij,
";

bringing coffee and refreshments,M
fore the journey homeward was con-

]

meneed.

The Burma (India) Railway Cm-

j

pany generously provided free Irsi.-

portation during the recent tour tl

Colonel Ewens arid his staff Ihmji :

the district in which the railmj :

operates.
* * t

Lieut.-Commissioner Charrei

who, together with Mrs. Dace, S.i

shortly to visit the three Tenitorie s

of the United States of America and ,;

the two Commands in Canada fori

six months' tour in connection ml

the General's Seventieth BirlMij
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ffrTw/ire rrnnn/rV/cdris«day._Aprll 1Sth.

1925.—l.H.Q. uoieJBu Ser-

vice Councils all day.
Rather sad about some
things. Faith In the Di-

vine, determined faith, is

more and more needed as
The Army grows and ex-

tends itB battle-line. But
1 keep our holy object

ever before me, and it is

ever upraising and uplift-

ing. Thia ts it—"That all _

may inow He died for F1VE pQUNDS PER STONE, WITH INTEREST—THE SETTING SUN WILL RISE.
flu

God's call. "I prayed

I he General's Journal
(ARRANGED BY LlEUT.-CCi.ONEL H. L. TAYLOR)

"THAT ALL MAY KNOW HE DIED FOR ALL"—A "PEDLAR OF PESSIMISM"—

My soul has visions of
jfhat might be done—and very clear matter-of-

Jact views about what is not yot done. God help

lis! Oh, K only all who begin in the Spirit con-

tinued in Him! Alas! some of the choicest and
strongest lose here. They lean on the arm of.

flesh, and the arm of flesh tails. Some of them
remind me of the old proverb about the dog that

snapped at the shadow and dropped the bone!

Thursday, 16th.—A crowded day. Letters. New
Trustee Act important. Interviews — Maxwell
(Colonel) on Assurance affairs;—lvitching (Com-
missioner), faith-healing; — Bedford (Colonel),

Mothers' Hospital enlargements and Memorial
Building:—Duff (Commissioner). Also Mrs. (Col-

onel) Van liosstim, from Holland, on her retire-

ment. She is coming to London. A delightful

spirit.

A word or two with . Very dismal and
down, and is, I fear, a regular "pedlar of pessi-

mism." Only God can help him!
Friday, 17th.—Sharp frost this morning.
F., Caih, and Smith (Major) leaving here to-

day. I do hope that, in Clod's good providence,
(his is tho beginning of a bit of real rest for my
Dear One.

A cry for help 'from Korea. Pome European
Officers coming on furlough shortly. "Whatever
shall we do? , , . Expect to sell 50,000 of our next
War Cry.'"

Mapp (Commissioner) and finished with him
en his coming visit to the T.S. Hurren (Commis-
sioner); his first regular .interview with nie as
British Commissioner. In good spirits. Speaks in

the highest terms of the spirit he finds in the

whole Command, especially among the Officers.

AlrRiil;' considering many plans.

Saturday, 18th.—A poor night. What is sleep,

and why does it lly from sorrow and care and
"light on lids unsullied with a tear"?

Worked hard most of the day. Rather dis-

turbed by goings and comings. They make this

house sometimes like a railway station!

Left home at 4.45, Kings Cross at 5.30, with
Smith and Bernard (Brigadier Booth) for to-

morrow at Newcastle. Worked until 0.30 and then
*lcpt an hour. Arrived 11.15 and to the Hotel.

Monday, 20th.—A better night. Yesterday, the
10th. fnirly good. About 1.100 Young People and
1(10 Officers in the Gateshead Town Hall; all from
the Tyne Division—Lieul.-Colonel Gilks.

Rough and untrimmed in some nays, but a
hearty and fine type of our people in these parts.

The singing especially good. The heat and the

old-fashioned, ill-ventilated place against us, but
sonic deep impressions, 1 trust, were made. About
fifty new Candidate:;, and mainly of a eac,A type,

in the afternoon. I spoke a. few words especially

to these as they were standing by the platform
in the presence .of all, with marked effect. What
a wonder is this oft-repeated scene of li£o-conse-

cration! A marvel! And is it not also a
portent?

At. night, what I call a piercing influence.

Spoke to some of the seekers myself, and found
deep convictions and revelations. Officers worked
well and really pleased me, somo especially.

Bernard met them for me before the afternoon
meeting. He returned to London by the night
train.

-

Left Newcastle this morning at 8 o'clock with
Smith. Worked on my papers all the way. At
fJI.Q. 2 o'clock. Many letters, cahles, messages,
interviews.

Heceiveda legacy of £460. The testator, we
.ire informed, heard the Founder speak in the
street sixty years ago. Did not like what he said,

and joined with others round about In throwing
stones at hlml Some years later, however, he
heard him again and completely changed his

views, resolving to leave this money to help on
the work. So here Is a five-pound nute for every
stone he threw!

Tuesday, 21st. — I.H.Q. Chiefly interviews.
Delighted to hear that Sir Georga Lloyd, our
friend of Bombay, is appointed as Governor to

Palestine in succession to Sir Herbert Samuel.
Wednesday, 22nd.—Foreign Service Councils

to-day at 11 and 2. How the doors open to us!

The mere contemplation of our opportunity op-

presses while it inspires!
Monday, £7th. — Distinctly refreshed to-day.

Cath. gives me some inspiring '

verses, for publication. Her gift in
~~

this direction is very evident.
I.H.Q., where news met me

death, after an operation, ol

Dr. (Brigadier) Wille, in. t

hagen. The Doctor
is in Java. It will

he a heavy blow for
my dear Comrade
and Friend. She was
a hard worker and
a fully-surrendered
soul. Her
sure.

Above we present a photograph of MRS. BOOTH, this year's distinguished

Congress Leader, with her second daughter, Lieut. -Colonel Mary, C.B.E., an

account of whose enthusiastic reception In Germany—to the Command of

which important Territory she has recently been appointed by the General

—

appeared In last week's "War Cry."

Speaking to a "War Cry" representative In London recently. Commis-

sioner Mapp, the International Secretary, recalled the powerful Campaign con-

ducted by Mrs. Booth during her vlelt to tho Dominion In 1914, when he was

Chief Secretary, and apeakino with his Intimate knowledge of Canadian

affairs, the Commissioner was convinced that thingB are most favorable at

the present time for a still more fruitful Campaign, and bespoke for the

Congress Leader a wonderful reception and a God- blessed season of Salvation.

Some interviews, and got home again in time

to tackle some of the clamoring work on my
table.

Tuesday, 28th. —To Headquarters at 9.15.

Heavy Eastern mail, also New Zealand and
Australia.

Johanson (Major), Latvia, reports progress.

"Hall continues packed Sunday nights. Constantly

having to close doors; over one hundred standing

in aisles and side-rooms." Gives as an example
of one sort of people we are influencing, the fol-

lowing:

A nurse at one of the hospitals testified

that for a whole year she had fought against

will clear," she said.

"The reply was, 'The
Lord Is calling for
laborers—that means
you.' It was not the
way I wanted tg go,

so I prayed again.
Reply: 'The Lord
calls you. Rise and
go!'
"N o t satisfied, I

prayed a third time, and
received a similar an-

swer. This time I said,

'Here 1 am; send me where You will! Use
me as You willl' My soul was at peace. Now
I am following fully, only regretting that,

through disobedience, I lost many blessings."

Home at 5, and Taylor ("War Cry") 5.40 tc

7.15—Journal. Dr. Milne at S; long talk. Wantf
me to take a month's rest! Says 1 am going too.

fast! "Jf a. mouth impossible, take a week. "»--

Later walked a little in tho darkness and found
it restful. Recollection and meditation have a

part to play.

Wednesday, 29th. — Foreign Service Councils;

all day. Mapp (Commissioner) away. News o£

serious ill.iess of McAlonan (Commissi! ner), A
sUuhu of bome kind. I .">ni sad.

Churchill's Budget a tremendous
effort. Help' for widows good. Enlarged

old-age pensions, also good if the country

can stand it. The insurance taxes veiy

heavv on us all as it is.

A story by a Methodist minister, and

quoted in "NaLal Mercury," tickles me.
lie is speaking in de-

defeme of the Church
of Christ:

The standard of

the man in the

street was not
necessarily his. He
heard, of two men
who passed ah
open-air meeting
.of The Salvation
Army. One said,

"Look at those feU
lers! They've got

a good Job: to do
nothing but talk."

A week later the
same men saw the
same Salvation
Army Officers
hard at work
white - washing
t h e '( r Baryacks,
and one said,
"There you are —
the sort of blokes
to take the bread
out of our
mouths!"
Thursday, 30th.— A

better night. My spirit

more attuned to praise.

Was this tho cause
or the effect? Worked
at home, but not one
of my fruitful days.
Walked an hour with.

Cliffe. April in every-
thing!

Among my letters a heartrending appeal from
an unfaithful man.—McAlonan reported worse. Ho
is unconscious. How I rue it is—death admits of no
rehearsal I But the sun sets to rise again! Wrote,
to Mrs. McAlonan.

Friday, May 1st.—Very cold. Letters—law and
gospel! The news, meets mo that there isj no hope
for dear McAlonan.

Many interviews. Among them Falrbairns (Mr.

W. H.) on his retirement after a long period ot
valuable and faithful service in the management
of our Printing and allied WorKs. iia finds great
satisfaction in reflecting on the past and feeling

that he has done well,

(To he continued)

"PLEASE, SIR, WILL YOU SAVE ME?"—By The Founder
n OME TIME AGO, a steamer with a number of gold miners on board

7*\ was seen approaching San Francisco. The voyage had been delightful,^ and all were in high glee, at the near approach of home. Suddenly,

u fierce gale drove the vessel on to a rock, and the Captain announced
Hint the ship was sinking while ho spoke.

Oa the deck a Hunburnt miner was buckling round his waisthis gold

savings, when a little lassie ot seven summers came along and looking

up into his face, asked the question: 'Tlenso, sir, can you swim?" "Yes,

said the miner, "I reckon so." "Tben, please sir," asked tho child mth
tearful eyes, "will you save nie?"

Quick as thought, the miner knew that he could not save the child

timl his money as well; but he soon decidod, and overboard went the gold.

"Creep up, my darling, put your arms around my neck tight," and the nest

moment, he wbb strapping the little legs, where a few second before,
he had been fastening the sold. Then, plunging into the billows, he swam
and swain until a big wave landed him on shore.

They bore him to a cottage, and opening his eyes, he snid, "Where
am 1?" when the sanio lilllu form creeping up his bosom, kissed hint on
both cheeks, and snid, "Pleaso sir, I am so glad you saved me,"

All around you in the waste waters of life, In their poverties, miseries
and sins, the people are sinking. Will yon help them? If either money,
pride, or self bar the way, overboard with it! Put your trust in God, throw
your arms around the perishing, and swim and swim, until by and by,
when the kindly hnnd of Death lands you on the golden shore, the spirits

whom you have saved shall bear you away on their snowy wings to the Cect
T

of your Lord, and say, "This is tho man, this Is the woman, who saved me,"
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—
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1

Halifax.

Ensign Florence MacGillivray, to

the Training liarri>on.

CHARLES SOWTON,
Commissioner.

THE FALL OF THE YEAR
has always been a time of

plaslness." Men have rejoiced

because the labor of the year is

ended; because the patience of the

farmer is reward-
SERVE ed : because tiic

WITH fruils °\
t!ie/;ir - 1

!"'•*''-' are gathered and

GLJWffESS f»
fe'y «°«'i for

food.

Gladness i = good. < lorl loves il.

He has made all His creatures cap-

able of happiness. Even things in-

animate seem to share in the gen-

eral joy. The valleys are covered

over with corn; they shout for joy.

they also sing, "and the little hills

rejoice on every side." But God's
reasoning creatures should serve

Him with the higher faculties with

which they are endowed: with

thought, emotion, purpose In our

gladness v.e should serve Him;
never letting; our joy in His gifts

lead ,ns away from Himself; beine;

grateful to the Giver, and obedient

to the Master. We should, while
glad, ever serve Him ; and we
should, while serving Him, ever he

glad.

There Is much in our service to

make us glad. Consider, for in-

stance, Ihc character of our Master.
Men say of earthly employers, "It

is a pleasure -to work for him—he
is so just, considerate, kind." And
so it is a pleasure lo serve God;
for He is not a tyrant and hard
task-master—seeking only His own
advantage, careless of ihc interests

rf those who serve Him—hut He is

cur Father!
Consider alo the nature of His

service. It U all reasonable and
beneficent. There is uoi a com-
mand which i> not a boon. What-
ever we do for Him is an advantage
to ourselves.

Think also of the abundance of

the harvest. This is nothing less

than life eternal. "He that suweih
to the Spirit shall of the Spirit reap

life everlasting"—the life of lore

earth are consumed and disappear,

but this harvest will endure forever

and ever. May we "serve iise Lord
with gladness!"

THE BIBLE

t UPITER PLUVIUS rained hard on the W-™™™^™™**^ £
I tempt to reign over the hearts of the people. It did seem a pity ">" «

J incessant drizzle must mar the plans for special B'bte 8unday ™trag*

at Riverdale, particularly as Commissioner and Mrs. Sowton were announced

to conduct the same. . . „-

We had scarcely arrived at the scene of action >«ft™ f™™ ?£#$
it was raining disaster and small crowds. However, me blue st^«'"|

prophet proved ill-advised for all three meetings of the^^^
and were really spiritual

banquetting hours.

Rain? Let it rain. Lot

it pour! The Comrades
and friends over River-

dale way just accepted

the deluge as a challenge,

and. sure enough, a s.aall

circle or them, led by

Lieut. - Colonel Moore,
nude effective, witness for

Christ in Hie morning
open-air.
Someone has said that

"rainstorms, are simply a
bit of the toll of life

which we must pay Tor

the flowers wo enjoy and
the wheat we eat." It

was so in a double sense,

on this Sunday morning
for it rained inside as

well as out. The indoor
showers were blessed in-

deed, and they com-
mented when Colonel
Adby led the congrega-

tion in the prayerful

singing of "There shall be

showers of blessing."

And the showers helped

toward fruit-yielding ere
the day had closed.

It being Bible Sunday
throughout the Territory,

special emphasis w a s

laid upon Ihc intrinsic

value of the Word of

God. In the H u I in e s a

meeting Mrs. Sowton de-

livered an illuminating
address, stressing The
Army's belief in the
plenary inspiration of the

Seripturcs and testifying

lo the pre-eminent place

which the 'Word haft had
in her Christian walk.
Colonel Adb.Vs solo. "The
Promises of God arc
sure," also lent its influ-

ence lo the same end.

The Commissioner's ex-

position from a portion oT

Paul's Epistle to the
Ephesians. was rich in

counsel and full of light,

and nis con rinding ap-
peal for stumbling Chris-
tians to let the King
come into the throne-
room of their hearts,

immediate resptinse in at least one instance, tor a sitter, at the behest
Spirit, quietly and deliberately came forward lo the sacrcj altar of full

Extracts from an

Address delivered on

Bible Sunday by

Mrs. Commissioner Sowton
"I am nlad The Salvation Army believes In

the Bible, and In the whole Bible.

"What a wonderful power God's Word has

proved to be! No one can begin to estimate Its

Influence in the national and domestic life of

our race. History proves that only those nations

prosper who accept Its truths and obey Its pre-

cepts. API that is good, true and noble in the

Constitution;; of the nations has at some time

been inspired by the Divine Word. A native

Chief from South Africa one time questioned Queen

Victoria as to what was the secret of England's

greatness, and In reply she pointed to the Bible.

"Whenever you see a nation, such as Russia

of the present day, reject the Word of God,

there Is a nation which Is certain to deteriorate

in all those qualities which 30 to build up a

righteous community. If a people will not have

Christ then they must have chaos. And the In-

evitable results of discarding Him and His Gook

are disorder, suffering, darkness and unrest.

"The Bible Is a Book nf many revelations.

Through it God reveals to us the likeness of His

nature. He also tells us how hideous a malady

is sin. We discover In the Word that the nature

of God and the nature of sin are at an eternal

difference, so there is also revealed a remedy lor

sin through the sacrifice of Christ, Also we find

revealed some of God's plans and purposes Tor

the human race, and His undying love for every

living coul regardless of blood, condition of life,

or nationality.

"I thank God for His personal revelations to

my own soul. His Word has, for many years

sickness, trouble, perplexity. He has provided a

message of chter, comfort and counsel. I have

noticed that those who arc most familiar with

Ihc Scriptures havt a Greater power to overcome
in the hours of heavy stress and trial, Jesus
used the Old Testament Word constantly in

combating temptation. Three times His reply,

•It is written,' served to nonplus the Tempter.

Let us make the Bible our daily meat and drink

that we may gain strength to overcome every

subtle attack of the enemy of our souls."

fnanrl immediate
nf the
surrender.

T^e Praise Service was featured throughout by the spirit of liberty, life

and light. Colonel Adby piloted a "Say so" meeting, which was happily lack-

ing in embarrassing pauses, the Comrades being instant in testimony. In fact,

this part of the service went like a house afire, so heartily did the people
sing, so vigorously did they clap, and so earnestly did they witness to the
power of God's grace in their lives. If the challenge of the rain always has
such enlivening effect we may be pardoned for hoping il will rain some more.

At both afternoon and cveninc meetings Hie Riverdale Y.P. Band was much
in evidence, showing by several renditions, that they are making considerable
improvement under Ihc tuition of Hand Leader Scott.

The Commissioner gave, in addition to a hrict Scripture address, an in-

teresting review of the history of the Icelandic people and the beginning of
Salvation Army work on the island.

Ensign Green, the enterprising Commanding Officer, must have advertised
the meetings well, for a capacity audience greeted our Lenders at night. In
this, service an enrolment of six Soldiers was conducted by the Commissioner.
It was u touching sight as one dear woman, surely tar past middle age, rather
feebly raised her hand and made covenant to be VuitMul to Clod and The Army.

Apropos to liible Sunday the Commissioner referred to the purpose of l he-

day and iiIrii sounded n rally cry Tor Salvationists to muke more careful ami
prayerful >.i dy 0/ 1I10 Written Word, We cull I lie rnllowliiK cxIimcIh from
our Leader':! discourse:

(.Continued on column •!)

September Map

a oiiSCIAL meeting «i"~tefclj
L\ League Locals wlU»iK|li^* ducted by Mrs. Conwii»£
Sowton, supported by Mrs, (mS«
Fowlcy, at Rosedale LodaT;
Yonge Street, Toronto, at 8 aVei

'

Tuesday, September 22nd, aM™"
Thursday, September 24th, at 8 ««_ '

a meeting for women over Ihc ager
eighteen will be held In the Ton*.
Temple. Mrs. Commissioner SottehS
will be in charge, and will be ante.

:

ed by the Territorial Home wl
Secretary, Mrs. Colonel PowlBy, A

Promoted to Glory •

THE funeral of Sister ChriiUm
!

McMillan, of Montreal, was cm
ducted on Tuesday, September

8th. by Lleut.-Colonel Atlwell. skki
McMillan, who was a daughter ol ifcj

late Brigadier MrMillaii. and sLUt •

to Colonel John McMillan, had beea

laid aside '[or many years and wata
great sufferer. Songster Leader Mc-

Millan, of Montreal, with whom Us
promoted Sister lived, was unabls lo

be present on account of a serai
accident sustained by his vile, who
is a daughter of Colonel and Mrs,

Jacobs.
The service was held at Miles'

Undertaking Parlors, and the Inuj.

ment took place at Mount Pleasant

Cemetery.

"The Bible is to-day the b«t «l|i«j

volume In the world, and no book in
:

,

any land can claim anything like tin

circulation o( the Holy Book.

"I would like to place on retort mj

firm belief that the Bible has willing

to fear from modern scientific in-

vestigation. The recent diBC&vcrfo

and research work of archaeologists

have but contributed new proofs « i»

the truth and history of the HtrtJ

records, instead cf undsrr.ir.ls;

creation'* story, as found In the book

of Genesis, the findings of slnttrt

scientific Investigation have confirmed

the writings of Moses. It stems tan*

that If we spent less time refuting the

claims cf agnostics, evoiutioniiti, tna

Bible critics—and with increased itil

preached the Word as we believe II-

those who attack the Bible would re-

ceive less publicity, and their bitt

would seem less terrible. The Blrt

does not need defense so ir,uch It

needs studying.

"Voltaire, the scoffing French tkep-

tic, one tune said that a hunttrtl

years after the date of hit death thin

would be no more Bibles left. Hi

proved a poor prophet, for a century

later the very house ir, wfcleh fcs Sri

was In possession of the Trench Eltlf

Society and turning out many hun-

dreds of Bibles."

Mrs. Sowlon's tender testimony lo

Cod's good grace, and Colonel Adbj's

solo. "Lost one, it's Jesus seeking lo

save," were conducive to the doia-

nant purpose or the meeting, etea

the leading or sinners to the Saviooi.

The greatest tc.\t In all Holy ffrit

furnished the hasis for the Commis-

sioner's Salvation address, and rf

did he appeal to the nest In one's

nature. The proof of genuine low

was that it be manifested; that It te

a love in action. The love or Goa .

reached its most eloquent manifesto

tion in the girt or His only Soaloj

the Salvation of the race. Then sa-

it not behove men and women to
i

|t ;

busv and exprpss their practical,

gratitude to God for Hts *jia*r-

ness, by themselves givinE HI® "*

best and doing il willingly!

The prayer meeting, which row-;;

ed, was a stiff haltlo. Colonel Afc
was on the bridge and spent straps

or voice and body in cndesjrw ».^

influence folks to decision, ™r9W»
Commissioner, Mrs. Sowton^;
others were engaged In persve^

dealing-

What was undoubtedly the m\
beautiful scene nr the day *•»»;?

nessed when a mother ar.il n.'

daughter made iheir way WJ5*
penltent-rorm. Thai the M**^
MuKier sealed this act of IWB™
the nnrk of ravur we are iirr, '*

Infer that evening we "ot*dtj^
o: victory break through

med eyes

*ms*mmm
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TERSITIES
T OTTAWA, on Tuesday even-
ing, September 8th, the Chief
Secretary, supported by Mrs.

bwley, presided over the graduation

remony of several nurses, trained

The Salvation Army's Hospital in

he Capital City."
* # +

j Major Sydney Church, Editor or

fanada West "War Ovy," who is holi-

jfaving in Toronto, wa? a recent caller

it "Territorial Headquarters.

J Staff-Captain Wra. Dray is visiting

he Canada West Territory on inuni-

Iration business.
» * *

Sister Mrs. Alex McMillan has been
Hously ill as the result of severe

turns, but is now out of danger.

Irayors for the complete restoration

It the sufferer are requested.

I

* * «

I A magnificent steel engraving, pic-

bring Jerusalem on the day of the

Irueifixion, has been loanod by a
ironto gentleman to the Trade De-

lartment. The picture, which is on

Jispiay in the Trade Department
how-window, has already provoked

pitch comment.

H Ensign and Mrs. T. Bloss, of

ffireeloy Corps, Colorado, are fur-

jfoughmg in Toronto. The Ensign, a
Srother of Brigadier Bloss, was Tor-

Incrly an Officer in Canada.

I
...

1 Commandant and Mrs. Green,
jlhcrbourne Hostel, have welcomed a
Batighter to their home. We rejoice

villi our Comrades.

§ * * >

1 Captain Mary Smith, of Ottawa
Hospital, has been accepted for scr-

Bicc in India, and is booked tn sail

Siit the S.S. "Ausonia," on September
iflth. Lieutenant Pearl March, of

fcrillia. v>;!l 30* sail from Vancouver
lor China during ibe first week in

pttober.

j Captain Mrs. Thorne and Elsie
fcoley have been appointed to Digby,
PuJiilst Ensign Mosher and Lieutenant
|\. Chandler succeed the former at

Saint John II. Corps.

The Training Garrison Principal
Ulesircs to acknowledge the receipt of

silver-plated bombardon, donated
fey Halirax I. Band. The Training
fcarrison Band is in urgent need of
Ignore instruments, and donations of
la similar nature will be appreciated.

A 4 4

We regret to announce that Ensign
IJlarie Antoine, recently transferred
llo Belgium from this Territory, has
jb?en obliged to obtain sick leave on
lauount of continued ill-health. She
twill value the prayers of our Com-
|rades.

* * *

Captniu Arthur Neville has been
Jadmilted to Seaforth Hospital to
fiintlei-go an operation.

* * >

Sister Mrs. Ll'.lle. a prominent
iLeaguc a[ Mercy worker in Toronto,
|and a Soldier of Lisgav Street Corps,
| i« suffering from the effects of a
stroke. Pray for her.

* ? *

To harbor The Army's fleet of

|
motor-trucks, a garage is to be erect-

|rd ;it the Toronto Industrial, 40B
filitbmond Street.

* • *

Dovcrcourt Band, accompanied by

J
Brigadier Burrows, visited Christie

j
Street Hospital on Sunday, Septeuiber

plli. Brief services were conducted

J

on three ftoora, and a special request

j
was made by the veteran patients for

• "Oncj by one" march.
* ? s

Brigadier Pinchen, who has been
on a visit to International Heurt-

| 'Uiarters in respect, to Immigration
I iiinttui'*, wan in Toronto uti Tuesday,
j
looked in at T.H.Q. and reported "a

I
UHBful trip."

Major Hector Wright Is visiting
AiiHtruliu in the liitenjHtH of Immi-
gration. The Mnjor sailed on Sutur-
' ny, August 29th, aboard the S.S.
Doric."

SEVEN NEW MAJORS
INTERESTING GLIMPSES of WELL-KNOWN

COMRADES WHO HAVE JOINED
THE "CRESTED CIRCLE"

MARGARET LEWIS, as a girl,

whs possessed by a mischievous
spirit which landed her into

many a scrape. But there was In

her soul a never-absent, if inexplic-
able, urge towards God and good.

Mysterious indeed was her Call to

as • The Army. Her
IflajOr parents were

M-...».«» p r esbyterians
argarei of the strictest

I FWK onler; h e rL.E.W1S
father beinE

an elder in the Church, and our
Comrade had not seen any Army
folk until, on a certain day in Revel-
stoke, B.C., she came face to face
with two red-bloused, poke-bonneted
lassies, and in an instant a Voice
said, "That's what you must be."
For three years Margaret Lewis re-
belled against this seemingly ridicu-
lous idea, even to the point of sin-
ning purposely in order to dull con-
science and thus stifle the Voice.
But at length she yielded. Then her
troubles began. Her parents disowned
her'; her brother sought hy force to
carry her from the open-air ring and
was prevented only by the interven-
tion of the police; the minister dealt
with her. but she remained true to

her convictions. The little mischief-
maker became a Blond-anrt-Fire war-
rior and entered the Work. More-
over', she had the joy of ministering
to her parents during their last botirs

and of receiving their blessing ere
they crossed the River.
The Major received her training nt

several Corps in the State of Mon-
tana, with the late Adjutant Yerex as
her training Officer. Ten eventful
years were spent on the Field and
then Staff work was undertaken.
During the past three years the
Major has been associated with the
Field Department as statistician.

Maic

THE MAJOR has been described,
and fittingly so, as "a big man
with a big heart." One bitter

Winter's day he was accosted by a

poor man who was coatless and
threadbare. Without hesitation ths

Major tore off bis own warm > ulster

and gave it

iajOr to the shiver-

-

Ming mifortu-
II nate. It was

McELHINEY ^ m^ nim
a great soul-winner in his Field ap-
pointments. His success in this di-

rection is not perhaps so much due
to his platform utterances as to his
personal contact with individuals, in
one city the Fire Chief had under
him a man, who -so often gave way
to drink that he feared lie would he
obliged t-o dismiss him. Tli? Ms.i-r
dealt with the man. and eventually
led him to Christ. Of such a radical
nature was the change that the con-

vert .snbKeoiienlly became the" Deputy
Fire Chief of that city.

In rcterboro. Ontario, the Major
made himself «n useful with the local

Fire Brigudo that he was appointed
Chaplain to the Firemen.

During the War our comrade was a
Military Chaplain—a post which he
tilled with credit In his country and
to The- Army. He In now line Assis-

tant I'ar-ole Ollicer I'jr Ontario, where
the combined qualities o£ diplomacy,
discernment, teiiduniess and resource
Which he poSKUKses are of great as-

sistance in his deullngs with approxi-

mately four hundred paroled nrwon-
ers. The Major entered the Work from
Windsor, N.S., In 1898.

IT
was largely through reading "In

Darkest England" and "Aggres-
sive Christianity" that the Major

became a Salvationist. Fired with

a desire to dedicate her life to ,God,

she applied, in England, for Officer-

ship. In her first appointment

—

B e r I in, Ger-

Major many—she had
• • the joy of wit-

J6SSIC nessing many
R AVFN striking con-
S\n. » till versions. For

ten 3'ears she labored in the Father-
land as a Field Officer.

The Major was next transferred
to England, where for four' and a half

years she worked in the Women's
Social Department.
Then came Canada. Several Field

appointments were followed by a
period as Chancellor ot the Halifax
Division. For three years now she
has held the position of Chief Wo-
men's Side Officer, and in this con-
nection has materially assisted in

moulding the lives of scores of our
younger women Officers who are to-

day serving in various capacities on
the Field ami Staff, The Major, who
is a forceful personality, a wnnian
of broad sympathies, and a conscien-
tious teacher, is splendidly suited tor

this task, and enjoys the confidence

of botb Officers and Cadets.

IN' TAKING command of the Hnli-

| fax Division, the Major is on
familiar ground, for it was in Hali-

fax City that he schooled and Sol-

diered. His unique record includes

no fewer than tour lerms at Glace
Bay Corps; first as a Cadet anil thrice

_. . as an Officer.

Major On August

jj ij 2(ith, 13 1,

narOIQ Ha™id Ritchie

RFTfHTF became a
I\imilEi Cadet, at the

Saint John Training Garrison, and
later in the year he was promoted to
the rank of Probationary Lieutenant.
In lflOt! he was appointed to the Ham-
ilton Divisional Headquarters, re-

turning thenee to the Field. Much
of the Major's Field experience,
which has filled him so admirably
for a Divisional Commandership.
was gained in Ontario where many
Corps were commanded, the last of
these being the Toronto Temple.,

Service In London as Divisional
Young People's Secretary, in Ber-
muda as the District Officer, and
in Saint John as Divisional
Young People's Secretary, preceded
his appointment, in 1!>2I. to the com-
mand of the Sydney Division, which
he held until his recent change.

It was in lfiOS that he married Cap-
tain Amy Brackett, and their family
circle has been enlarged hy the ad-
dition of two bonny girls—Pearl and
Ruby.

DEDICATED under the thrice-

blessed Tri-Color. our subject, in

his youth, turned a cold shoulder
towards his spiritual home. But his

mother, never losing hope, was cer-

tain that the bread ensit upon the
waters would return. And it did!

.. . Our Comrade
MajOi* commenced aJl b u siness car-

OSepii eer. lml his

TYNDALL TXd" p">

that. He felt limt he should dedi-
cate his life to the cause of Christ.
Willi this in mind, he entered a
''mining Institute In Glasgow, in-

tending to become a missionary, but
whut has been true of many another—"once u Salvationist, always a
Salvationist"—became true In his
ense also. Whilst vucntloning from
the Training Institute, he applied for

the Work and Jn ft few months was
'

in the London, Eug'land, Training
Garrison.
One Corns only was it his lot to

command in his native land and his

desire to become a missionary was
then gratified; he was appointed to

India. Ten years' useful service was
spent in Field, Social and Staff work
ere he came to Canada in 1314. Four
years were spent, in the Finance Of-

fice and he was then re-appointed

to India. Sickness in the home neces-

sitated a removal from that country
after a three-year period and he re-

turned to Canada. For the past three
years the Major ) .is efficiently dis-

charged his responsibilities as Terri-

torial Auditor. Mrs. Major Tyndall,

was formerly Captain Gladys Picker-

ing, a daughter of the late Brigadier
and Mrs. Piekering.

Abbie

* IKE MANY of our noble women,

j
this comrade is a "behind the

"^ scenes" worker. It is in the
office of "'lfP6 Richmond"—an oasis

in I he desert for many unfortunates
•—that the Major performs her duties

as Cashier. Her entry into The
__ , Army was oc-

MaiOr casioued prin-

cipally through
the fearless

uf

Holiness which
characterized The Army's Meetings
held at Parlthill. Ontario, her home
town, it was in one of these Meet-
ings that she sought, and claimed.
Full Salvation. Later she attended
an "All N'ight of Prayer'," held in

the Toronto Temple, where she decid-
ed tn become a Soldier.

Four years' Soldiership preceded
her entry into the Lisgar Street
Training Garrison, and in February,
IStin. she was commissioned and sent
in charge of St. Mary's. Ontario.
. Thiit> years have elapsed since
that first appointment, and note-
worthy service has been performed
in Ontario, Prince Edward Island, the
Maritime Provinces and Newfound-
land.
That her Heltsaerlnee anit example

have been signilicaui factors in Influ-

encing her lour children none \v;n

gainsay, for all are serving to-day
as Officers in this Territory.

THE MAJOR was captured !<y

Naval and Military Leaguoi'j
back in ISfll, during some ser-

vices held hy these Army enthusiasts
in Bermuda. Several years elapsed
before the advent of The Army in the
town, but when Its doors were open-

„ „ ed. Wallace,
Major during the re-

Wallace present Lietit.-

WHFTF Colonel Des-
VI HI I E. Brisay, w li o

was first stationed there, threw in
his lot with .the little band, and it

was under the present Field Secre-
tary, Colonel Miller, that he donned
Salvation Army garb for the first

time.
Entering the Work in 1002 ho

spent, first of all. two years on the
Field, during which time he com-
manded some half dozen Corps in the
Maritimes. He then joined the Staff,
serving in various capacities, but
chiefly in the Men's Social Depart-
ment. Seven years In Newfoundland
formed a not-the-least-intersisting por-
tion of his career, whilst such potti-

lioiiw sis Trade Agent and Provincial
Cashier also served to Increase his
elliciency and broaden his vision.
For six yearn the Major has been at
iltli Kiehniond Slivel. the Social
center fur Toronto, first. «« Assfsfnnt
and latterly as Manager.

In his wife, the' Major finds an
able partner and their happy home Is
blessed by three children.
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SONGSTERS V/HO THRILL

The Wonderful Exhibition Choir

The VALUE OF S.A. MUSIC

AND ITS PURPOSE
By LIEUTENANT PEARSON, BETH-
ESDA HOSPITAL, LONDON, ONT.

WE HAVE many uses tor music
in The Army and year by
year this branch c-t activity

is becoming more and more valuable

to our Organization.
First, It is so valuable in attracting

people to our meetings. Open-airs and
marches have induced crowds o(

people to follow Army Bands to the

Halls, with the re-

sult, in hundreds^ *****
of cases, that they
have not only
found Salvation

hut have become
Soldiers.

The Army has
stirred almost
every land with
its music. It has
been heard on the

world's highways
and byways, in the

foulest slums, the
darkest prisons,

as well as by the
occupants of pal-

aces. Should we
not praise God for

the privilege that

is ours of being
able to win souls

through our min-
istry ot music?
The purpose of

all musical Salva-
tionists, as indi-

viduals or as mem-
bers of a combina-
tion, is to extend,
by their musical
ability, the King-
dom at God in

every possible
way. This is the

one and only pur-

pose of all true
Salvation Army
musicians. This
can be accomplish-
ed, first, by living

a devout life our-
selves, and then by seeking to de-

velop and use the talents God has

entrusted to us.

What a splendid opportunity our

Bandsmen have of ministering to the

alck and dying, and how well our

Comrades grasp this privilege. The
popular vicar of a large manfactur-

ing town, near Manchester, England,
when lying very ill and thought to be
nearing his end, was visited by The
Army Band. His own version of the

spiritual uplift he experienced as a
result ot the Band's efforts appeared
in a letter to his parishioners pub-

lished in the church magazine after

he became convalescent. "Nor must
I omit to mention the exceeding
kindness and thouglitfuiness ot our
friends at The Salvation Army Band
who, on the Sunday when I thought
I was nearing the valley, asked to be
allowed to come and play a few
hymns in front ot the vicarage. Their
sweet, soft music, reachtng me
through a hazy, semi-consciousness,

brought real refreshment and a great

uplift to my soul."

THE massed choir of 3,600

voices, which, under Dt.

Fricker, has been thrilling

huge audiences at the Exhibition, is

a remarkable combination. To win

the unstinted praise of the foremost

critics in the Dominion, with hard-

ly a dissentient voice to be heard

from either press or public, is an

achievement of which any vocal

body might well be proud.

Musical authorities, writing in

the dailv press, speak of the choir s

beautiful tone, unforced and lightly

poised; freedom of rhythm and

tenderness of cadence, its splendid

* To Cod be the glory, a Saviour is mine, *
% Whose power is Almighty, Whose flrace ia Divine, £
* My heart He hath cleansed, He is dwelling within, *
*£ So wondrously saving from sinning and sin, J

* CHORUS |
* Oh, wonder of wonders, to God be the praise, *
£ I Joy In His will, I delight in His ways; g
* And through all my moments, my hours and my days, &
* He saves me and keeps me from sin. *
*
* Mo longer in bondage; my freedom I'll use, .;.

% My Master to serve in the way He shall choose; *
*> To work or to witness; to go or remain; $
* His smite of approval my Infinite gain. *
* *
* Earth's pleasures, and treasures, no longer allure: £
* My spirit aspires to the things which endure; *
£ To walk with my Saviour in garments of white, £
-J My highest ambition, my constant delight. .-,

*? *
% The world overcoming by limitless grace, *
* I worship the Lord in the light of His face; &
*? So with Him communing, like Him I shall grow; *
% And life everlasting enjoy here below. £
{.^.^..j..>,><,***">***************************^-

the verses of

Coller's latest productions,
of Staff-Captain

r e Staff. Captain,

as Is well known to musical Comrades, stands
among The Army's most prolific song writers,

many of his compositions, such as "Holy
Waters," being, without doubt, numbered among
The Army's classics. One of his helpful Salvation
songs Is "Mighty to Save," so well Known to

bandsmen, the chorus being Incorporated In the
March of that name.

power, jubilant, triumphant and
untiring, and the sweetness and
softness of the hushed movements.

Comment is made on the broad

effects which are achieved, generous

and honest, refined but never de-

scending to mere finesse. "You
know by the applause," says one

writer, "that nothing attempted

fails of accomplishment, for the

message gets home every time.''

It is such singing—singing that

gets home—that we Army vocalists

must ever have as our ideal. Many
of our Brigades may come far

short of the artistry revealed by the

press comments quoted above; but

there are few Brigades which have

not the ability to get their message
home.
There is something about the

singing of this wonderful choir

above and beyond the technical ac-

complishment so justly eulogized

by the critics.

It is just this. These songsters

sing as though they mean it. The
song is born in the heart and not

merely in the voice box ! . Take, for

instance, their singing of the
National Anthem, sung so often, it

seems, as a mere matter of for-

mality.

But what a difference with the

Exhibition Choir! Have you heard

their rendering? If you have, you
are not likely to forget it. What
a wealth of heart in the line "God
save our King!" What fervent sup-

plication in their moving cry!

Yes, they sing as though they

mean it! And this is largely the

secret of their success in getting

their song-messages home.
Many of our Brigades, we have

suggested, may be a long stretch

below the level of technical achieve-

ment of Dr. Pricker's great Choir,

but any singer may have the heart

quality in his or her singing.-

Let us sing as though we mean
what we sing. Have done with so

much of the automatic and the

formal in song efforts! And if our
song messages come right from the

heart, though they may lack
artistic finish, they will touch the

hearts of others, and we shall have
the inestimable joy of singing souls

into the Kingdom.

MONTREAL I. BAND BUSY

The best teaching is that done by
example. The world is weary of ver-

bal theorists, whose ambition Is to

direct; what it needs is men and wo-

men who will lead the way.

MONTREAL 1. Band, under the

leadership of Bandmaster Good-
ier, conducted a recent week-

end's services. Much was put into the

meetings to make them a success in

every way and we believe a great
amount of good was accomplished.
Great crowds gathered at each open-
air, when Salvation was proclaimed in

music and song. A feature was the

singing of the male voice party. Dur-
ing the day, addresses were given by
Captain MaeGillivi'ay, Bandmaster
Goodicr, and Bandsman Howland.
Each Bandsman had a part to play in

making the days' efforts a success,

and all did well; we rejoiced over two
surrenders.
Two programs were given by the

Band during the latter part of August
in aid of the Westmount Victorian

Order of Nurses and the Western
Hospital.
These events took place on the band-

stand at Westmount Park, a crowd
numbering many thousands gathering

on both occasions. The various items
were enjoyed by all, mid the Band
gave very good renditions of select-

ions from both recent and earlier

journals. The cause for which the

festival was held is a very worthy
one, and the men were glad to have
been of assistance which is in keeping
with Army traditions, of "helping and
blessing others."
For the coming Autumn and Winter

months the Band has many engage-
ments booked, and all are desirous of
doing much for the Kingdom's sake,

THOSE PROBLEMS!
Every day brings its new question-

ings and perplexities to the musical
enthusiast. With the object of help-

ing them with such knotty problems,
a question corner will be opened In

these columns. Our musical readers

are invited to send up for answering
any question relating to things musi-
cal which has direct or indirect re-

lation to their work.

«tQEElNG the .phot,,:O I,a ''m Banding
.

sue of the 'War <L s,an incident to my mind Mil
is worth telling Cta^
Taylor, of Montreal I.

"A convalescent
soldier {

tionist Bandsman from KaU f

home from the South AfrlcaSi
paying a visit to London.^
into the Hall at Chalk Fan,L
**?u 3",an

}
oa

? ™* was JoS
with the playing of the Bad t
sent a note to the Banda^
questing that the Band wniM

«

"Memories of Childhood" taffi
piece of music much played ab<3
time. The Bandmaster, wilEf
tion, put on the piece, to f
light of the visitor.

"No doubt Bandmaster Pmstol
forgotten the inrident^but lUaf
treasured memory to theBmats
question, who is still on active a
in British Columbia.

"Little acts of kindnessU^
things that tell, and m nou
forgotten." .

*

Favorite Hymn»No.j|

"O DAY OF i($M
AND GLADNESS"!

PHRISTOPHER WQRDSWOffll
_. author of this beautiful btrfl

was a nephew of the fnjaj
English poet, William Woriiwfl
and his biographer. As a boy If
showed exceptional aptnessr-^thSi
studies, and, unlike many sMM
boys, was keenly interested ii if
manner of sports. He had am
brilliant career at Cambridge,m
he carried off many of the Hjjm
honors. 1

In 1836, at the early age of terf
nine, he became headmaster ol ||
famous Harrow School, where lied
mainod for several years, InffiSSjfl

was appointed Bishop of Lacelda

charge which he held to within am
months of his death in 1885... ,1
While he won golden opinion! Nl

his work as a headmaster, a pm
clergyman, and later as a Sisfetj

is as a hymn-writer that hew la

chiefly remembered. Like tke^te]

leys, he looked upon hymns ssaifj

able means of making the peopli!?!

member Church teaching- He«Ti|

that he believed it to be"fte»l

duty of a hymn-writer to teach mi
doctrine." He thought the i»te||

for hymns should be found
»Jj|

Bible, and in the early Christora|

In' 1862 he published a <**«
hymns called "The Holy Yesr." M
was chiefly made up of hymns isM
with Church seasons: WoriismM

hymns, to the number of'W.mm
found in this book, the Apt *f ijfi

was "O Dav of Rest &nd.Gia*M

Many of the hymns are up Wi
familiar, but quite a number k8bB|

honored place in the ty^M
several denominations. ; W -m
known hymns are; "Hark,.™iWH
of Holy Voices," "See, theCongi

Mounts in Triumph/''

Gnwjlfe

Holy Ghost," and "Alleluia, Aly

Hearts to Heaven and Vow I* ,

The hymn, "0 Day .0f- W«
Gladness," is a beautiful *;
impressive tribute to *» iJjWM
the Sabbath. It was oh&W!£
ten with six staniasrf

,«f*||
each, but only four J^IW* «J|
general use. The two «U* »-

Sut of almost all hymn^SSW**!1

Thou are a port proUp<*»" s|

From storms that rt>un(l«»^ J
A garden intersected

_ s|

With streams of Paradise! i|

Thou art a eoollnff (ounWB

On life's dry. drenry awd^gj
From Thee, like Plasma <&*&*:

We view our promised 1W*

Thou art a hoty ladder, .

Where angels go and ««»>?:

Each Sunday nnda us ]£«*

Nearer to Heaven ^"fW
A day ot ewcet reBe«B«'sSS||

A day of holy low ;.

A day of reBurrectlM

From earth to thins* ™*
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FOR THE FUTURE
THE PRACTICE of placing ar-

ticles .and news of topical inter-
est in the foundations of new

I
buildings is spreading. San Francia-

' co is the last city to thus enshrine
memories of itself in 1925—a copper

i cylinder Containing newspapers and
' plans being placed in the wall of the
new waterfront. The newspapers
were chosen to reflect the life of the
city, and so a copy of "The War Cry"
was, of course, included. For how
many years it will thus remain and
how great The Army will be when the
removal of the waterfront reveals the
hoard, is beyond speculation. One
thing is certain, whenever "The War
Cry" is discovered, if its language is

still known, its readers will be con-
vinced of the earnestness of the Or-
ganiztion it represents.

A DOUBLE SALVAGE
HEAVY rains on the forest-clad

hills beyond Abbotsford, South-
ern Australia, added to the flow

of water in the river Yarra much flot-

sam and jetsam. Several great tree
trunks, from three to four feet in dia-
meter, were caught by the waters and

. carried downstream. They floated to-
wards The Army's Social Home on the
Yarra's banks, but drifted no further,
for watchful eyes saw possibilities in

the river's prey. Ropes were thrown
out and the tree trunks salvaged.
News of the rescue was sent to the

owner of the land from which they
had' been swept, and lie for a nominal
sum sold the timber to The Army.
Now it is in the hands of "salvaged"
men who are working out their -Salva-
tion as thy labor on it—a double sal-

vage of which the "Anchorage," a.i

the Home is called, is justly proud.

THE WAR f!RV ii

COLONEL T. W. SCOTT LOOKS BACK

ALL NATIONS
ryiO Tili; ur^sing- list of national-

ities represented among Officers
will soon be added, all being

well, one other name, for the first
Karen Cadet has entered the Calcutta
Training Garrison. The Kerens live

among the hiils of Burma and are
elephant hunters by traditional occu-
pation. The Army has been operating
amongst those interesting people for
about a year, and a number of re-
markable conversions have taken
place. Now the elephant-hunting
Karen will take his place beside the
neat London typist and the earnest
Chinese student, brother Officers un-
der the same Flag, telling out the
same good news!

NEVER DONE BEFORE
THE SALVATION ARJIY is for

ever doing something that has
never been done before! This

time it is transporting froni West
Africa, one of its most recent Mis-
sionary Fields, a party of Singing
Salvationists who will tour the British
Territory for a period of about six
months, with the object of enlighten-
ing Salvationists, and the public
generally, concerning the progress
made in that land of heathen practices
and tropical disease.

The Army to accomplish a preventa-
tive work as well as tc offer protec-
tion to young friendless women who
are daily thrown in the path of temp-

s lalior.; and this, together with tho
work of rescue and redemption, is a
work of inestimable value to the com-
munity.

"Homos of this character have been
erected in various large towns, and
there Is a proposition on foot now
far an extension of

. these valuable
Institutions throughout the Territory."
Colonel Scott has just relinquished

the position oE Proporty Socretary,
having retired, with his loyal
partner, from active service But
from an impression gained of tlio

ijuallly of tho Colonel's fighting
blood, his rutlroinoiit will uuly func-
tion so far uh his administrative
diitleH uro concerned. He, means to
fteep his sword sharpened, for there
are still battles In which ho means
to take a hand on . old battlefields
whei'o he has witnessed many a

:
Elorioua victory.

A Veteran of a Hundred Battles, Fought in Canada and the

United States, Talks to a "War Cry" Representative

COLONEL T. W. SCOTT, Of
U.S.A. Western Territory, who
is at present paying a visit to

Canada East, after an absence of two
years, is a veteran who has seen
sufficient Army adventure during his
41 years' service to fill a volume—
and a bulky one at that!
Thomas Scott was captured for

God and The Army while in his
'teens. English born, he crossed the
Atlantic in \S2 with his brother. They
came in search of work, and found it

at IngersoU, Ontario.
It was hero, a year later, that

young Scott met The Army. The Sal-
vationists' unusual tactics, succeeded
in onticiiiB the Scott Brothers into the
IJall. ami their red -hat religion
brought Tom to the im-rcy-scut. But,
strangely enough, the young peni-
tent was more anxior,.i about his
brother's conversion than his own,
and sent the Comrades who came to
deal with liiin to the seat where sal.

his brother, Th'is Tom that nisht
Ohi-aped lln-ir attention, niid through
lack of timely help and enlighten-
ment, k-ft tile Hail iLill caivying his
burden of sin.

It was not until throe nights later
that relict eame to his soul, and then,
curiously ono;;fih, ii was his brother,
now converted, who, kn. elins beside
him in a little mom iii the mid-
night hour?- showed him I he. wav to
liberty.

\ great revival of religion was
swot-ping Ontario at that, time; Army
Halls were witnessing hundreds of
conversions, and tilled with his new-
fuund joy, Tom's one idea and deter-
mination was io become a soul-win-
ner and get into the thick of the light

as quickly as possible. He at once
applied for Oificership.

Selling "War Crys" one Saturday
mid-day on the Market Square at his
home Corps, the zealous young
lighter received a message that lie

was wanted at the Quarters, and
arriving there heaitl of his accepl-
?ucc 'for service, beiui,' informed 'hat
he must leave for his appointment

—

there was no Training Gnrri.soii in

those pioneering days—on the threo
o'clock train. This gave liim about a
couple of hours to pad? his belong-
ings.

13ut two hours was quite long
enough for Tom Scott! The youthful
enthusiast made no mistake about
the time of that train, and so set off,

on April lD(h, 1SS1, to St. Catharines,
his first Corps. "1 was in a. uniform,"
recalled the Colonel, sneaking to the
"Cry" representative, "fearfully and
wonderfully made—a Derby stiff hat
and a jersey!"
But be that as it may, Cadet S^.-tt

saw a wonderful outpouring of God's
Spirit upon the people during his two
months' stay, 500 men and women
crying for Salvation.

Lindsay, h i s second command,
brings him memories at conflicts

with the police who forbade open-air
activities, of recollections of im-
prisonment with hard labor on this

account, and of final liberty for Tho
Army on the streets. Incidentally, it

is interesting to note that one of the
Salvationists involved in these slern

conflicts at Lindsay was among tho
Colonel's audience at the Toronto
Temple on a recent Sunday.

Looking back from the point o(

vantage of the present day, the Col-

onel is full of admiration for the won-
derful progress which the intervening
years have brought lo the Territory.

"I regard the standing of The Army
in Canada Kast as remarkable," de-

clared the Colonel. "In the days to

which I look back we were at low-

water mark; our credit was o£ little

account. But through storms and
misrepresentations I find that The
Army has climbed to a maRnillceut
altitude of Influence and power. Tho
greetings of bo many old wnrriora

naturally warms our hearts and fills

us with praise and pride for the
fidelity and devoted toil of such
foundation-builders."
The magnificently equipped Train-

ing Garrison, so beautifully situated
in Davisville, sends the Colonel's
mind back to '8S. "I recall," said the
Colonel. "Captain Ted Young and my-
self going to the Yorkville Barracks
with instructions to fit up the build-
ing aa a Training Home. With second-
hand lumber and inexperienced
workmen, your readers can imagine
the kind of place which greeted that
first batch of Cadets. Incidentally, I

COMMISSIONER SOWTON welcomes
COLONEL SCOTT, an old Canadian Offi-

cer, now of the United States, who Is

campaigning In this Territory.

met one of the Cadets of this batch
the other day in Detroit where he is

still fighting under the dear old Flag
in the same old way.

"Reading the 'Cry' report of the
recent Congress in Newfoundland,"
continued the Colonel, "what a re-

markable change one sees! How
wonderfully The Army has developed
all over the Island. Never can wo
forget our stay there. But amidst all

the poverty and struggle wo ex-

perienced in those early days tho
religious enthusiasm was a splendid
tonic to us. Yes, we had struggles!

Iiiincritie taking up a collection from
three to four hundred people and
getting ten or fifteen cents! Compar-
ing the recent Congress with the
days of 1SU0, how grateful to God I

am for the definite progress brought
about through the seH'-saerillcing

labors of Officers and Soldiers dur-

ing all those Intervening years.

"And may I say right hero that
Mrs,, Scott, as well as myself, deeply
appreciate the very cordial wolcoine
accorded us by your Territorial
Leaders, Commissioner and Mrs,
Sowton, us well aa the hearty re-

ception wo have received, on tho old

battlefields we have been privileged

to revisit."

Questioned regarding the progress of

things across the border, Colonel
Scott had a gratifying report to pre-

sent. "Tho work on the other side

has assumed astonishing proportions.

The President himself, and the
various State authorities, as well as
leading citizens, all recognize the
worth of our work to the community.

"I ain particularly interested, oS

course. In the Western U.S. Territory,

which was formed in September,
1D20. Let the following figures, In-

dicating our advance during the in-

tervening five years,
speak for themselves. The
number of Corps has. in-

creased from 134 to 220,

with an advance In Sol-

diery from 4,615 to 8,485.

There are today 800 Of-

fleers and Cadets in the
Territory; just double the
1920 figures, while the

"War Cry" sales have
risen from 20,312 to near-

ly ;".n,000. We llavii

244 properties c o ri i, i a g
over five million dollars

as compared 'with 122,

valued at under two mil-

lion, five yeaiij'ago.

"The fighting worth of
the Soldinry," continued
the Colonel in reply to a.

question, "is of a high
order, and in our soul-

saving Campaigns we can
depend upon these Com-
rades to fight to the last

ditch—fight in the open-
airs, and press tor drum-
head conversions which,
frequently occur in the
West.
"Do they make Offi-

cers? Yes! The first

Session of the Western
Territory numbered 24,

the second 66, and the
last Sessions have seen
SO aud 100 Cadets in

training. We are expect-
ing to keep this increase
right along."
"How goes the Young

People's Work, Colonel?"
"This shows a remark-

able development. Figures
again speak eloquently as
to progress here. Tho
1,778 Junior Soldiers of

1920 have grown into

a 5,029; the Workers hav-
ing increased from 678
to 1,300, Again there are
now over 18,000 names on
the Registers as compar-

ed with 7,483, while the number of
Corps Cadets has risen from 334 to
1,169. Other figures, which could be
given, are just as gratifying.

"Scouts and Guards aro beginning
to 'line up.' The Territory, being
young, has had to give much of its

attention to other activities in con-
nection with young . life, but recently
considerable developments in this
direction have taken placo in a mini'
her of Corps.
"One interesting venture in the

Western Territory has been the es-
tahlishnicnt of Young Women's
Boarding Homes, heller known in tlio

West as Evangoliuu Homes. In Lots

AngeloB wo have one such Institu-
tion, with accom modal ion for ~'.M, For
a charge or ei;-.iit to lea dollars p,*r
week, room and ho-ird arc provided;
there arc siliiiuv iind vritin;; fniras,
facilities for laundering ami mending
clothes, electric light, hot and cold
water, and six Inh and rhower baths.
Hero youiiK wumou with meagre re-
sources llnd a home with Chrlottau
influence and ample protection under
Tho Army's wing.
"A proposition of this kind enables

(Concluded on column 11
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"A Visualization of what the Nation has achieved with the muscles and

brains God has given it

CANADA'S SHOW WINDOW
"OBSERVER" SEES THE EXHIBITION AND DOES SOME MORALIZING

TO A STRANGER, plunged for Hie

first time into tlie hurly-burly oE

the "Ex." as the Torontoniau

familiarly terms it, Canada's great

National Exhibition is a staggerer!

Having recently explored the Em-
pire's wonderful Exhibition at Wem-
bley, where Canada just owns one

shop in a whole town of shops, one's

eyes open quite a stretch, on entering

the Toronto grounds, to find an acre-

age of exhibits which one Judges to

"1pHE
Broun d of a ci rtain

rich r.ian brought forth

JL pie itlfully: And he th >ught

with! i himself, si ylno, What shall

1 do, becau e 1 have no room

where to besicvw my fruits"

,"Ar d he said, This will do:

1 wil pull down my bams, and

'uuilii greatc i
', a id there v* in i

bestow all my fruits and my
goods

"Ar d 1 vill! say to my soul.

Soul, thou hast much noods laid

up for mar y ye ars; lake thine

ease, eat. e rink, and be me rry.

"Bl t God said unto him. Thou

fool. this n ght thy soul sha II be

requi ed of thee

"So Is he that laysth up * real-

ure for hinnself, and Is not rich

towar d God '—Lu ke 12:16-21.

Neither is the aesthetic side neg-

lected; Exhibition City is ever alive,

with the best of music; in its

galleries are hung the work of lead-

ers in Mie realm of art: education,

public health, child welfare, and all

things that make for the betterment

of the people are set forth in the

retold of progress.

What an exaltation of labor if men
onlv remember that in laboring with

hands or brain, they are co-operating

with God in providing for the needs

of the world!
\mid this whirl of impressions one

wanders through the Government

Buildings with its examples of the

riches of the various Provinces, ;tnd

its living, fish, birds and animals

—

the natural history to be gleaned

from this one pavilion is alone well

worth coming for. Then across to the

automobile Building where every

be as i-.rge. rf not. indeed, a little

larger than the great London attrac-

tion; with buildings most favorably

comparing in point of size and num-
h,?r."and equally attractive.

Of course, one misses the wide

v'ew or Hip Empire—one is simply

looking at one corner of it -but. be-

lieve me, arter some tiring tramps
through its 13 miles of streets, and
more miles of interesting aisles in

spacious buildings, one is nuke ready

to acknowledge that the Dominion, a
corner or no. takes some looking at!

Hut ov.e's first impression is of the

attractive ^pell the Exhibition holds

over the masses. The innumerable
parks of cars swarming about the

vicinitv r,t the entrances through

which 'one percolates into the grounds
arc lab.-IIiM with places scattered all

over i he North American map. And
tho cars there are 5.CC0 American
cars cadi day tilone—do not repre-

sent lh» whole of the humans found

within the gates. It's a big slice of

the world which one sees represented
in a day's wanderings there, and the

one ami a half millions or* more peo-

ple expected this year, will probably

represent every important country in

Ihe two hemispheres.
Once inside the entrances, the

charming lay-out of the grounds cap-

tures one — the beautifully kept
lawns, the lealiness. Ihe lake view
one gets unexpectedly ever and anon
from various points. The roads are

better made, on the whole, than at

Wembley, but here, of course, things

are permanent—this is ihe 47th such
annual event—while the Empire Ex-
hibition is merely a temporary thing

1

which, perhaps, of ilscir, gives it a

pull as a wonder siglil over Toronto.

With so many buildings loudly call-

ing, it is iiu easy matter l'i decide in

which direction to set one's feet first,

and so the stranger wanders from
one to the other of the spacious
pavilions amid a whirl of im-

pressions.

Here, in these buildings, are pro-

ducts of mine and mill, of roreat and
field, picturing In concrete form the

nntura! wealth of the country and the.

ingenuity and splendid craftsman-

ship of the people. Merchant and
buyer are here, each getting a con-

ception of the ne^tls of. the Canadian
in a rkct and the comprehensive

nature of Canadian products.

rre parked all about here, one tours

the Music Building, the Railway

Pavilions, which are almost, with

their panoramic displays, replicas of

the Wemblev exhibits, and so into the.

Palace of Arts, ;t treasure house of

the work of the greatest artists and

sculptors Cf today and yesterday,

and of those craftsmen who express

their sense of beauty in books, tex-

tiles, furniture, and the rest of the

ornaments whi'ch bedeck our civili-

sation.

The Electricity Building, where

the mystic current is made 1o do any-

thing from sweeping floors, to "wash-

ing up." is next in the line of route,

and from this, across the road to the

Pure Food Building, stocked with

sufficient food to feed an army. On
into the Construction Pavilion where
is seen all manner of building equip-

ment; thea a look at the interesting

MAIN ENTRANCE
TO

CANADIAN NATIONAL
EXHIBITION,

TORONTO, ONT.

thing they are selling, or Bate mi
believe tbey do. What JiutigS

;

IWhat ingenuity! How they cowUI
you that the article they have it hi
dispensable to you!
As a Salvationist, with a m,i

proposition to put before the u^l
I am hardly ready to call amiil
clever publicity expert after my ejl
perience of the ingenuity ol thai |
salesmen! 1 must look alive. Pa* J

must be made to feel that they raSi I

need this inestimable treasure;
ili ]

worth must be made known to ilq I

in Eiuh a way that they cannot rati I

rushing to obtain it.

Oh, for ingenuity akin to theln'

Here am I, for instance, in a 5^
ear taking home some dainties lm
brown paper bag, trifles wblcli 1

1

never really know I needed unto 1

some fellows in oae of these biili
|

ipgs convinced me I must have 1

.

And this very bag! I had wnist-

ed. on leaving the grounds, how Hi

various (inns could afford to put ei

comparative- trifling articles la

stout bags the cost of which mm
almost swallow up the profit ironi tit

small sale. Almost everybody seen

to be carrying one on Icaviaj; iii

exits. TlKnC retailers must ha tei?

generous!

But I have just woke up! la
now! The retailers have tatsn cm
to have their names printed on thoa

bags, and 1 and others have bea

telling the hundreds of folks to bw
passed in street and in car as n
have made for liOinR liosv "SffiitVi

^

cakes arc the best in the world," mi

"Peters' Present! Pears haw to .

equal"! Thousands of us Save tei 'j

used as advertising ageats tor tla

wide-awake firms and have triitlt

advertised their goods for an hmr

or so at the mere price of a trnxel

brown paper bag!

Astute! Thai's a cripple of a mid-

to describe it. What ideas! HM
enterprise. And if I, an advertiser ol 3

Salvation, am going to get tie miM

to look at. and desire, and obtain. tit
j

priceless boon we Salvationists m
}

out to make known, I shall hue to
j

rub my eyes and get them wideopu,

and stir my thinking apparatus op
|

some!
Canada, and the world .or

matter, lias never known a 1

variety of car under the sun seems
to be housed, and from here into the

Horticultural Bu titling,—one of the

most arresting! Here are gorgeous

arrays of rare and lovely blooms, not

excelled anywhere in beauly and
variety, and rock and other gardens
of great attraction.

On round to the Machinery Build-

ing where marvellous mechanisms
arc shown which do almost anything

that tbe human hands which devised

them can do. Down through the In-

dustrial Building where we learn how
to best heat our houses, cook our
meals, and many other things, and
gaze in astonishment at all tbe cun-

ning devices of manufacturers for the

household. The woolen display hole,

with its running looms, evidences a

Canadian development which should

make Lancashire uneasy.
Then past the fountain, over the

green lawna where the band Is ploy-

ing, to the Manufacturers' Building In

which nre displayed all descriptions

of goods from an expensive piano to

a bumble boot sole.

Skirting the food bootlia — which

Agricultural Implements exhibited,

and through the sheds housing fine

cattle and horses, to the spacious

Coliseum, stocked with furniture of

every description and comprising

quite a big exhibition in itself.

And so the. mintil.es and hours pass,

ever bringing something new to the

eye and mind, some fresh aspect of

Canadian production and ingenuity.

It is ;t joyous thing, this Exhibition,

speaking a message of optimism and
prngresM;, of God's bountiful hand,

of His mercies which fall on the evil

and the good. It speaks of the past,

the present, and the future. It Is

;t graphic visualization of what tho

nation ban achieved with tbe muscles
and brains God has given It.

And Journeying home one falls to

moralizing agnln. What, a gigantic

publicity effort the Exhibition con-

stitutes! From start to finish tho

visitor is In the hands of publicity

experts. Every minute of one's stay

brings Its crowd of advertised goods
before the eye—goods which either

sell themselves or are sold by enter-

prising salesmen who believe lu tho

" " bount

E HAVE Just bnnbliu'

by Providence with 1

itlful JiarYMt In HI

parts of the country. That mtiii

Increased demand for the product!

of our factories and for mere*"-

dise In every form, Increased em-

ployment, increased opportgrllla

in a thousand and one dlrwllo*

We can do with this gNM J.W «

nature one of two things: We ti»

belittle Its significance, vre an

decry Its potentiality, or we ««

offer up prayers of thantaoM"!

to an all-wise Creator, we w
praise the Giver of every 1**1

olft, we can acknowledge the vnv

ness of His bounty, and « «"

proclaim the blessing that It hj>

L land, .0 those who d«" * *

in Its bonndr..'^Tt.e Wm *
tcr at North York, 6th Sept.,«

priceless boon than God
>

--

Salvation. It is up to me, a^Jj
trusted to make it known, »^
plan and scheme how to J"^
Heavenly merchandise nUj"^j
of the world and his wife **»

%
Father, let Thy oiw* ijfjii

Let my mind be very ««™ "^i
methods and designs. LM""w^
out the best ways of aojfvlnc^.,

and let me do them wlih »»

heart."

I OnON 1 u T£f*ir

Adjutant and Mrs,

> Even heavy showers couti

ien the enthusiasm of the To.

^Comrades during recent wei

fclgs led by Brigadier Bloas,

Imenibers of the Social Si

Holiness meeting, on "Bit

IcandWate Mostenson gave

ling account of his :our:

llabors amonGBt the people

lAdiutant Ham also gave 2

flug address on Hie value

|The afternoon meeting we

by assistant Sergeant-JI;

lone young man surri-ndi

Iclaims "f God.

SWANSEA
Captain A. Fisher, Lieutei

W,- wen- privileged tu

Fi«hfr from the Terriioi

Icarliso.i. assisting us lui

liilsu Bandsman M0G1II. f'

jswansoa bi-ine liis spiritual

HAMILTON II

Commandant and Mrs.

Ueut.-Colonel and Mrs. 1
J

A-illi us on Sunday, and tl

were full of help and blessi

I surrendered to God. In

I,Melius. Captain 15. l-amb,

|n|>lioimed to the Mouiuan

I11 ^urse, was welcomed

Icaiitaln anu JIrs
-

''"J'"" 1

Kuliiiison and Ross

tars at t!ie Corps.

SYDNEY
Captain and Mrs. I

t'e wi'iv recently favi

gvisil fruui rkW-:dr.J=r mh
j[inamlant Payne. Tlii-si-

iiiuiieil lure over l we

;u . and many "1,1 r,

ut'lu with them llicii.

wan
tall

he elose

nercy-scat.

STRATFORC
Commandant and Mi

llajur Thomlisun condi

sful
tin

i Major's address

ln-lpful. .U HiKlU II

i for his subject "Tho l'rod

I wie youne man soueIii S;

WHITBY
Lieutenants Pilfrey ai

In- inestimable worth

s well emphasizi-d in

i ilurins "Bible Sunday." 1

subject was "How
; Ij.ble." and in ihe eveniiil

Ulbli-." .A number id

,vd lu read tlu- SeiiPU

liront as

iiife's.

the I'uiDS

result of Ihe

OAKV1LLE
Captain and Mrs

West Toronto Band r

iur Corps, cc-nmn

L-.alwa 1I10 addr

tlle llillt', 1

j
tul and appealing. Thrui

Band worked nobly

r efforts were made :

to the Corps and eilizens

OSHAWA
Adjutant and Mrs,

e arc glad to renori

: end uf victory. On Sund:
lain and JIrs. Johnaun.
us, ami at night God
rtTuits Willi the eonven
Our Converts are taking

part in all meetings.

HENFREV
Captain Taylor, Lleute

We are e^periencine
blessing, especially In

nieellngs.. liiitdgn Sle\

the week-end meetings a
an insplriUloii to all.

5UMMCRSIDC,
Captain Reynolds, Lie!

imr recent Sunday nl(

|iro:;talile to all present
am spoke forcefully, ai

elusion t,r the prayer mc
loioli ai tlie inercy-sen

ceepti-'s meetings are 1

the Corps t'ndela nW 1

time nf them liavlnR 1

with hiiiiorB at lUe 001

"A" Course,
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Adjutant and Mrs. Ham
Even heavy showers could not damp-

ien the enthusiasm of the Toronto Temple

Comrades during recent week-end meet-

ings led by Brigadier Bloss, assisted by

fjnembers ot the Social Staff. In the

iHoliness meeting, on "Bible Sunday,"

Scandidate Mostenson gave an Interest-

ling account of his Journeyings and

flavors amongst tho people of all nations.

JAilJutant Ham also gave an enlighlon-

llng address on tile value of the Bible.

|The afternoon meeting was oondueted

Assistant Sergeant-Major .Abbott,

lone young man surrendered to the

Iclanns uf God.

SWANSEA
Captain A. Fisher, Lieutenant S. Ash

Y\Y were privileged to have Cadet

•Fisher, from the Territorial Training

ison. assisting us last Week-end;

Bandsman HeGill, from Oshawa,

jSwnnsea being his spiritual birthplace.

HAMILTON II.

Commandant and Mrs. Raymer

Lieut.-Colonel and Mrs. Hargrove were

!*itii us on Sunday, and their messages

[were full of help and blessing. Two souls

nendered to God. In the evening

eeting. Captain E. Ijraib, who has been

fttppuiuted to "the Slountuin View I/onic

las Nurse, was welcomed to our Corns.

(Captain and Mrs. Payroll, Lieutenants

I V. Kobinson and Ross were reooni

oi's at tlie" Corps

SYDNEY
Captain and Mrs. Howlett

e were recently favored Willi a

from Field- Major Sabine and Co:!!

Sniamr.iui Payne. These UfT.cil-K mrr
sialioned here over twenty-six years

usu. and many nlil Comrades, who

ffuught with them then, nave them a

warm weleunle. On Sunday night

fthe Hall was lllled to capacity . and at

close two sinners came to the

>m.Tcy-seal.

STRATFORD
Con,u.«Pdant and Mrs. Poole

Major Thompson conducu-d a wry
:ufci-»sful week-end at the Corps. Thu

[Jlajor's addresses on tit.- Bihk proved

ory lnliiful. At night the Major took

tfor his subject "The Prodigal Son," anil

tone young man sought Salvation.

WHITBY
Lieutenants Pllfrey and Hallam

The inestimable worth of the Bible

vas well emphasized in the meetings

j during "Bible Sunday." In the morning
the subject was "How lo Study the

: li.ble," and in the evening Fuels about
': Lin- Uitile." A number of fumrades re-

vived to read the Scriptures more, and
i-i- believe the Curps will immensely
front as a result of the Sunday's nieet-

OAKVILLE
Captain and Mrs. Ellis

West Toronto Band recently visited

;
aur Corps, accompanied by Commandant

\ Giilw.iy. whose address in the Gregury
I Theatre, in the evening, was most force-

ful and annealing. Throughout the day
llie Band worked nobly and well, ami
llieir efTorts were made a great blessiue;

to the Corps and citizens generally,

OSHAWA
Adjutant and Mrs. Barclay

We are Elad to report another week-
' end of victory. On Sunday we had Cnp-
i tain and Mrs. Johnsc". of Bnrrie. with
us, and at night God honored their

efforts wilh the conversion of seven.

J
Our Converts are taking u very active

i part in all meetings.

RENFREW
Captain Taylor, Lieutenant Robinson

We nl'e experiencing times of grenl
blessing, especially in our Holiness
meetings., Knsign Si evens conducted
lite week-end meetings and Iter visit was
mi inspiration to all.

SUMMERSIDE, P.E.I.
Captain Reynolds, Lieutenant Pedlar

uur recent Sunday night meeting was
prof'.iiible to nil present. The rjculcn-
unt spoke forcefully, and at the con-
clusion of tlie prayer meeting one Decker
knelt at the mercy-seat. The Young
I'roplc'H incetlngH are prugressing, and
tin- Corps CadetH are doing splendidly,
three of tin-in having passed 1st Class
with honors at the conclusion or the
"A" Course.

Newfoundland Notes
* SUB-TERRITOR.AL . QQaj,,^

CLOUDCOMMANDER

—

SPRINGDALE ST.,

ST, JOHN'S.

COLONEL AND MRS. CLOUD, ac-
companied by Major Til lev, left
St. John's on August 22nd by the

Pl-ospero" for- a tour of Northern
Newfoundland and Labrador, where
The Army is making marked advance.
Al Bay-de-verdi, the first port of call,
the lai-pe passenger list was augment-
ed by Candidate Leawood on her way
to Wesleyville School where she takes
control for the next term. Captain S.
Squires and Envoy and Mrs. Crocker
also came on board at Catalina, bound
for their respective Corps. Lieu-
tenant Lush, who we met here, was
full of hope for the annexation of a
new outpost, Little Catalina, where
the populace are anxious to identify
themselves with The Arm v.

At Valleyfield, the Colonel conduct-
ed a most interesting set-vice to the
delight of the largo audience that con-
e-regated from all parts of this little

settlement.
At Wesleyville the party was met

by Staff-Captain Sainsburv anil Com-
n-.amlant and Mrs. Earle, who, al-
though un furlough, had just come
from the Sunday night meeting where
they had seen two conversions. Ensign
and Mrs. Hewett have had a splendid
beginning here. The Ensign, who is
busy finishing the new Quarters,
spoke encouragingly of both tlie

spiritual anil financial aspects of his
new charge.

The important port of Twillingate
was reached on Monday evening.
Here, wo were pleased to learn from
Commandant Bowering that spiritual

interest was at high water mark. A
packed building and six Converts was
the report for the previous Sunday.
A gladdening report was also received
from Captain 0. Hideout, of Caller's
Cove who has jurftonipleted his first

week-end at this new opening.
At Morton's Harbor, Laptain Hag-

gett, the new Corps Officer, described
the excellent reception he had re-

ceived at the Corps. He felt confident
of success.

Captain Porter on his way to the
most northern Corps, Griquet, further
increased the company at Exploits.

A little time was spent at Pilleys

Island, a visit tu the Quarters and a

chat with Adjutant and Mrs. Oalce
convinced the party that the Corps
keynote was "advance."
We met Ensign Burtidge at Little

Bay Island enroute to Hampden, a

new opening. The Ensign, who is the
Corps Officer as well as tlie principal

of the Amalgamated School at Hamp-
den, informed us that the proprietor

of the pulp industry had received him
most kindly and held him as his guest
at the Log Cabin.
The Colonel and Major Tilley ac-

companied Captain Gl'eenham to shore
at Englqe and introduced him to the

populace on the wharf, playing God's
blessing on this new opening.

Arriving at St. Anthony we were
welcomed by Ensign and Mrs. Kean
who uuickly arranged a mooting and
although it had not previously been
announced, a goodly number assem-
bled and a very profitable meeting
was soon in full swing.

While enroute to St. Anthony, the
Colonel had a splendid opportunity of

speaking to young men passengers on
vital spiritual truths, the results of

which were most encouraging.
At a gathering held on board in the

interests of the Marine Disaster Fund,
Colonel and Mrs. Cloud took part.

Captain W. B. Kean, of the "Pros-

pero" afterwards expressing his

thanks fur Ihnir help.

The new Cadets will be Welcomed at

THE TORONTO TEMPLE
— ON —

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER20th
Meetings at 1 1 a.m., 3 p.m. and 7 p.m.

Commissioner and Mrs. Sowton in Command

HALIBURTON
Captain Clarke

The newly -organim-d llai

Viilii.nt service during the

Although small it is mnkin
ing progress :iml will prov,

help in this part of tlie VilK ,-anl.

FAIRBANK
Captain Green. Lieutenant Corbett

The visit t>r lirlRadier ami Jli-s. Hur-

on's was very much blessed of noil,

lood crowds gathering al night, the best

tlendaiiee for some months was regis-

iTi-d. and six souls Were saved. Cap-

ain Jlejule, assisted by Sergeant Gen-

icry and Cartels from tbe Training C.ar-

isou Were als" present for a recent

icek-eml. ,-\ splendid spiiil prevailed

nd great joy was manifested in tile

iraver meeting when leu sought the

TRENTON, N.s.

Captain Clague, Lieutenant Burrows
On a recent Monday night a rousing

march through tlie town took place. In
the afternoon Major Macdonald con-
ducted very inspiring and helpful coun-
cils witlt the Officers of tlie county.
Ensign and -Mrs. Stevens, who traveled
from Truro, were also present. The
niglu miming was full of life and in-

terest and the Hall was packed to cap-
acity. Clod is blessing our efforts here.

On a recent Sunday morning two back-
sliders volunteered for Christ, and at
night we rejoiced over u third seeking
pardon,

DUNDAS
Captain and Mrs. Jolly

On Sunday I, icllt. -Colonel and lies.

Ilnrgruve conducted niLvlinRn which
proved of great help and inspiration.

"GLORIOUS SUNDAY" AT SYDNEY MINES
[BY WIRE]

Major and Mrs. Ritchie conducted a series of glorious Meetings
at Sydney Mines on Sunday. It was their final visit to us before

proceeding to their new appointment, and their messages were full

of instruction and inspiration. Thirty-one seekers knelt at the mercy-
neat, and at eleven p.m. we Bang, with memorable intensity, "Praise

God from Whom all blessings flow."

CAPTAIN MacGI'.LIVRAY.

13

WINDSOR 1.

Adjutant and Mrs. Bunton
The Band week-end was a source of

much help to all. On Saturday niclil, the

Band, accompanied by .Major Brislow
and Ensign Bird, journeyed 10 Amherst-
burg where they met lOllvuy Hewlett
and together they conducted four open-
air medians. Sunday's services i-.-.Tu

held In the Citadel, being led by Hand-
master Cobbett, assisted by tile carious
Band locals. In the open-air. on Sun-
day afternoon, as tin- music and testi-

mony proceeded, a man slopped out
from the crowd and knell in the ring
and found the Saviour. 'rite Salvation

meeting was led by Envoy Taylor, as-
sisted by Ensign Coso-oy and Captain
Cruse.

COLONEL AND MRS. OTWAY CON.
DUCT FINAL MONTHLY MEETING
OF MENS' SOCIAL OFFICERS AND

EMPLOYEES
The regular monthly meeting for Of-

ficers and employees or the .Mens' So-
cial lloparuiieiit. Toronto, was held at

the Augusta Home. This being the

llnal meeting f tills character at Which
Colonel and Jlrs. Olunj will preside,

previous to their retirement, there was,

naturally, a great deal of interest at-

tached to it. These periodical meetings
u'crc in.-uigijivired by (lie Colonel and
have proved of great blessing and help,

both lo Officers and employees, and a
number of the latter ha\e sought Sal-
vation -ttna Sanctificalion.

Colonel Otwny expressed bis regret at

having tu say farewell, and also stated
how privileged he had heeil to llfivc asao
eiatcd wilb him so many faithful work-
ers, who bad been of great assistance

to him in his work.
Major McElhincy slated that lie was

thankful that, with ill's. JIcKlhiney. he
had been privileged to bring cheer and
blessing to so many; tliey have seen a
number of men saved through their

ministrations in connection Willi the

work among paroled prisoners. He also

wished the Colonel God -speed.

Major "White jrnve an interesting ac-
count of the progress of the Toronto
Industrial branch, as well as tin. Metro-
pole, which had taken place under the
command of Colonel Olwny, and of the
many victories that bad been won, and
the great pood thai had been accom-
plished in relieving the poor and bless-

ing tbe people wiio had come for as-
sistance.

Major MacGlllivray also spoke and
thanked God for the blessing which
Colonel and Mrs. Otway had been to her
personally.

"We weie also privileged to have Col-
onel -Voble as a visitor. The Coloue.
spoke very feelingly ill reference to

Colonel Otwuy's retirement, stating that
:\ personal friendship hud linked the
Colonel and himself together, so that he
felt the palling very much.
Mrs. Adjutant Moat soloed '"Will your

Anchor Hold?'' and Brigadier Blosa
piloted iho proceedings.

Sirs, Otway then spoke from God's
Word on "Be thou faithful unto death,
and I will pile thee a crown of life,"

and applied the words as a parting
message.
The Band was under the leadership ot

Envoi' Warner and rendered good ser-
vice. Sirs. Slajor MoElhiuey closed this
helpful service in prayer.

TIMMINS
Adjutant and Mrs. Crowe, Lieut. D. Allen
We recently welcomed Adjutant and

Mrs. Crowe back from their holidays.
The meetings on "Bibla Sunday" were
full of inspiration and blessing. Sunda:.
night a new Flag was presented to the
Corps. The child of Brother and Sister
Vineem was dedicated under the new
colors and we rejoiced over one back-
slider returning to the Fold. The Band
and Songsters are progressing and ren-
dered valuable service during the week-
end.

WYCHWOOD
Ensign Hlckllng, Captain Richardson
"Bible Sunday" was held in a very

appropriate manner at our Corps and
was the means of great enlightenment
lo all. The Ensign made nmcli of the
martyrs lo Its cause: and of the In-

teresting translations. These Bible talks,

and those or the previous week, were
much npineei.iled by the Comrades.
An Impressive dedication and enrolment
WHS Included in the morning and even-
ing- servk-fii. Worthy of mention were
the slum bilks and singing of Captain
Itlchnrdaun.
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"NTo. no,

now," the

CHAPTER XI.—Continued from

last week.

,,» tOW. you may have better

l\ luck than I, but dou't be too

1 ^certain. Ahove all, keep a

level bead and it difficulties come,

face them like a man."

Eric's new-found friend

got off the train at

Leith and he journeyed

on to Mtlhel alone, ar-

riving at his destination

in the early morning.

Eric's first Impulse was
to seek out the Consul

immediately, hut he re-

considered it and finally,

with his last tew pen-

nies, went into a lunch

rooti; ?"d sat down to a

steaming not breakfast

of oatmeal, buns and
tea. When ho had fin-

ished he felt quite equal

to any emergency.

On leaving the lunch

room Eric asked a
passer-by the way to the

Consul's office, and was
surprised to find that it

was only a short dis-

tance away and closo to

the water-front. He
walked along the street,

past numerous women
on the way to market,

and came finally to a
small house with the

Consul's -sign over the

door. Eric was surprised to find the

official's office in such an out-of-the-

way place, and felt ill at ease—he
knew not why—when ho went up to

the door and rang a bell. The lad

was admitted to the house by a tall,

poorly dressed woman, who irck^d

him to follow her. She took him to

the rear of the house and pointed

cut a door.

"The Consul will see you in theTe,"

she said. "Walk in and sit down."

self. However, 1*11 try to

adjust matters in the

quickest possible time and

with tlie least bother. Just

take a seat in the next

room for a while."

"But, aren't you soing

to hear my -story first'.'"

Eric asked.

1 can't bother about that

Consul replied, testily.

"You'll have lots of time to explaiu

later."

"But I thought
"

"Never mind what, you thought. I

can't consider your case now. It'll

come up in due time, as 1 said be-

fore."

Eric went into the next room, a

sort of outer office, and wafted for a

half hour before the Consul called

him in again. Ho espectefl to find

in the cabin?" asked tha Consul of

the captain. "The boy says you were

present and witnessed it."

"The boy lies," the captdln replied,

stolidly. "Things aren't conducted

that way on my ship."

"And what have you to say about

the fracas?" the consul asked of the

sailors. "Did you see the mate strike

the boy

The s

one spot

sesn nothing.'

"Well, well, this is surely a strange

turn of affairs. 1 find the mate charg-

ed with a serious crime on the high

seas, but with no evidence apart from

the lad's testimony. Tlieia is noth-

ing for me to do but discharge' the

mate on the evidence."

"And what of the lad?" asked tho

captain, "la he to get off free for

men's huts around the vlllagi
-

That night he went to the

men's lodging house and
one of his two coats fnr a night's n
on one of the cots that liced*the b
Before retiring, however, ]»',

into a writing room that

off the dormitory and wroteTlii
home. It read:

"Dear ma and pa-l've
JiittJM

"Put a hand on me if you dare, any of youf"

CHAPTER XII.—Trial In Methel.

Eric went into the Consul's ofHce

with high hopes. He expected the
Norwegian ofilcial to hear his story,

order the mate's arrest and then
command the ship's ciiptnin to turn
over his pay and Kivo him the few
belongings which liei had left behind
in his hasty escape at the London
docks. The letter from the London
Consul would, ho thought, hasten the

end.

But he was due to disappointment.

The Consul, a slightly built man who.
evidently felt the Importance ot his

position, read the lad's letter from
the London ofllce with little interest.

"It says here," said the Consul,

"that you've been sent to me for a

final decision, but I caii't for the life

of mo see why tho London Consul

didn't tako euro of your caso hlm-

the official alone and great was his

surprise when he discovered, ranged
around the room, the captain, the

mate, whom he had charged with the

crime, and three of the deck hands.

"Well, now, my lad," said the Con-

sul, as Eric took a stand directly in

front of his desk, "we'll hoar your
story."

Erie briefly told ot the mate's fall

In the mire, while walking across the

gang-plank at the London docks, and
then, in no uncertain terms, spoke of

the mate's cruel beating in the cap-

tain's office.

"See this mark." said Eric, point-

ing to a red scar upon his face.

"That was caused by a blow from
the mate's fl=t and there are others

like it all down my back and chest."

"You have heard the lad's story,"

said the Consul when Erie had fin-

ished. "What have you to say for

yonrsclf?"

"It's all a He." blustered the mate.
"1 never bit him at all. He must
have fell and gat hurt."

"Yes, I fell when you hit me,"
Eric put In, "nud when 1 lay on the

lloor you kicked mo."

"That's all a made-up Htory," the

mate mild, turning to the Consul. "1

never laid hands on the ltid In my
life, and you can ask the captain and
me mates tf 1 did,"

"Did 'you see this supposed light

Liilors shook their heads and In Methel after an Interesting aSl
;c up and said they "had Am having an enjoyable time dl

feeling In fine fettle. 1 eip«(
|

leave here agaia soon. Tell E^l
(his y unger brother) that 1 vM
to bring him some niCB thinp dl
foreign ports when 1 cobs b||
again, it may he soon now. hlM

Your affectionate son, T
P.S.—I'll have a lot ot lntms^i

things to tell you when I m jJ
again.—E,

CHAPTER XHI, j
Dash for Frewta!

For several oajs sS|I

his trltd before m Cb|
sul Eric was .

live on the food ii|
the workers a!oi

docks and

cooks on the mtotj

ships were tfllllij gl
give him. Nowhere nil

he able to obtain si
much as » tisj/arapl

job, most of the tail

botli steam and djf
having a full cm$||

ment of mea. His I

lngplace, In the i

time, was under m o#]

turned lifeboat, itaj

he slept on a pilf fl

rags which he hsd pil

ercd along the ttkiril

Naturally, his ajp*l

ance changed Iranil

trim little sailor ltd til]

furtive rne-a-muDin, an
few ot his old «aiM
ions would have rm||

nized him.

In such a nredicaiH

he chanced to run into the i

of his old ship, who greeted Iff

cheerily, and said he ™ the «§|

rler of good news.

Steward Gives Advice

"I've Just left the captain," til

he, "and he told me to seek jraH
and tell you that he Is kIMi«||

Rive you your clothes and the mist

that's due from the last Toys^'i

"He is?" Erie asked, eJP«W|

"Are you sure he isn't tryiog tof^

me? I'd hate to be taken In." __
"No fear of that," "I^MI

steward. "He's hail a M5#j

change of heart, and I'ffl «n*Jl

moans to do right by yon" rt

Eric was overjoyed. To tMMJI

having all his nM clothes and iM
Jingling in his pocket wm » «?.j

ful anticipation, and B« i*§

agreed ti ammiiinuy ths S*™1

hack to his old ship. „™
When Erie boarded the wyg

was met by the captain m^II
the head of tlin B^^lf^j™
smiled at his approach r.nJP"'

J

a warm prcetlns. ...,

'

•Tin r.urely Rlad yonV* ^|§
return." said the capt#

been lockh'u; all over ^^Lmm
,l>in nowf**™*?!

deserting the ship at the London
port?"

"I'm glad you've brought up the

point." -said the Consul, "there's no
use in touching . on one side of the

caso and not the other, and I hereby

declare that the lad, Eric Nansen,
must go back to his old ship, by force

if necessary."
The mate, who had stood directly

behind Eric during the whole pro-

ceeding, snickered at that and the

lad turned in time to see him getting

a pair of handcuffs -out of his pocket.

Fueling like a cornered rat. but de-

termined to fight rather than go back
to the ship, Eric turned on his accus-

ers, and shaking his fist in the

mate's face declared:

"Put a hand on me if you dare,

any of you. You're a lot of cowards
iind I've determined not to go back
to the s-hlp alive."

So saying, he strode toward tho
door and, opening It, walked out.

The ship's crew stood as !f nonpluss-

ed for the moment, but [prickly it cover-

ed and, with an oath from the inn to.

started nut In pursuit. T5ut the hid

took to his heels and easily oittdiK-

tanced his pursuers as they raced
down the streets. For a day he re-

mained in hiding In an empty stall

in the market place and only came
out after darltnesa had settled over
the city and lights began to twinkle,

here and there, In the little Usher-

I The Salvation Army will ee

Wssinfl persons In any part of t

Befriend, and as far as posslbl

nyone In difficulty. Address Ci

itway, James and Albert Street
V marking "Enquiry" on the I

' one dollar should, where pes

jent with each enquiry, to hel

expenses.

NOTICE

back to my
up your pay and some?

cldcntals." » iisasa

The captain started olfr',!

Eric directly behind h'w

(Continued ca S*Sti

If GEORGE SAMUEL
TER is still alive, his dau
would like to get in touch
him. He was a steward o
Elder-Dempster boats, 19<

after which he was a
watchman at a hotel. 1

was a rumor that he joine

"Empress of Ireland," elth

a third-class passenger
steward in the third-class

nartment. This vessel wa<

in the St. Lawrence. No
has been heard from Cart

the years since.

Anyone having news of

will please communicate
the Dominion Secretary o

Navy League, Toronto, On
Canada.
—Foreign papers please'

SHIPTON, Dolly—Late of Bh
jEnglnnd, age 25, height 5 ft. 4 i:

Ban-, blue eyes, scar on right :

|iiKtJ as a steel pea raiser,
anxious for news.
JONES, William Charles {'

")—Age 08, by profession :

tiaster, later a cattle rancher,
Believed to be a general pedlar.
Slind in left eycxnatlve of Aber
Colchester. England. In 1S85 he
end for Canada; thought to b

or district, good news
fitly dollars (SiiO.OO) reward
lerson first supplying such lnl

|s will afford satisfying proof
pead or alive.

CUMMINCS, Mona or Maire-
liefirbt !i ft., black hair, grey
iyes. robust complexion; Irish

Has been missing since Februi
domestic. Any news wl

breciated,
KILLETT, Peter Michael—
iiglit 5 ft. D In., heavy build, da

aair. blue eyes; has been mis!
scars from Chicago. Talked
Ion a farm in Canada.
DAVIDSON, Albert J.—Has bi

since September, 1923. 1

boaed to have settled near the
porder; ago 27, height 5 ft. 8

hair, brown eyes, tan co
native of Aberdeen, Scotland.
MOON. Irene Mable (nee In

alias Jones or Horn)
height D ft. a in., dark straii
Drown eyes, dark complexion.
England. Has been raissinir si
list. 1523; lived In Montreal.
WILSON, Mrs. James— In
nted

. of the above woman,
of age, height 5 ft., wears gla:
park, belongs to Inverness,

BREKKEN, Adolf Lelf—Sin
Orkdale, Xorway, age 22,

height, blown hair and eves,
|l«ce May, 1S24. Worked in Saste;

flay be in vi?Inlty of Montre
nt5 anxious for news.
ANDERSON, Robert—Left

Ferry. Dundee, for Montreal in
524. Thirty-one years of as
1

ft., fair complexion, fair hi

lue eyes, worked for engine!
pelting firm.

MOFFETT, Joseph Mlchae
Irish, age 38, height 6 ft. 10
%air, brown eyes, dark c<
vorked on railroads, slight tui
ye; last heard from in 1917, i

sra! Delivery, Detroitf Mich.

pity.

SMITH, Herbert <Eddy)—Las
S Frederica St., Fort Willi:
migrated to Canada from Xc
nglaiid, on C.P.R. steamer "il
its- 0th. 1523: ago 19, fair I

es, height 5 ft. S In, Widow
England anxious for itewa.

Jileaso write.

OCEAN TRAVE
Officers, Soldiers, and trie

The Salvation Army Intend
00 to Europe, will find It di
ly to their advantage te host
ase with The Salvation Am
minratlsn Department,
Booklnas from the Brlttsl

can also be arranged.
Address your communlcatlu

The Resident Secretary
>»,n .?<1 University St. M<
BRIGADIER J. F, SOUTHA
COMMANDANT k. SMITH.
*^..,-. ^ Ontario St., I
ADJUTANT UNB8AV.
„Jg Satylnatan 8t» Halifa;

&rf ^«55*S3



HELP US FIND

ts around .the villa™ ; -m
igbt he went t ^ M
Iging house and enW1
3 two coats for a nlghi'i ta
the cols that linedVJ
retiring, however, bsi
•i-iting room that tu,'™
ormllury ana wrote a |5r
: rend:

I after an interoalli,
E mTI

:ig an enjoyable time ^
n fine fettle. I ^ J
•e again soon. Tell £*.§
iger brother) that r3
him some nice thlnji taf
lorts when 1 CoB9 ^J
may be soon now. AmJ

our nCfoctfomite aon,

.. . ,
^

II have a lot of Inter*;.
) tell you when I w -jl

again—E.

CHAPTER XIII, 1

DaBh (or Fnttml
For several dap i^l

his trial heiore ttsus-l

sul Eric was obl!«j£

live on the food iSii

the workers

docks and klDd-h«il

cooks on the taiial

Rhina were siill»j \

give him. Nowhere ral
he able to obtain stl

much as e llsjanJ

I

job, moBt of tie imii
P both steam aaj aH

having a full *ts$A

ment of men. His :

Ins-place, la tbe mil
time, was under an to!
turned lifeboat, itej

he slept on a pife <]

rags which he bad pltl

ered along tlie ubiftf

Naturally, hla appsJi

nnce changed fnm f|

trim little sailor bd till

furtive rflg-O-Biuliii, nl]

f'.-w o! his old cosfsf

ions would have w*|
Qized him.

In such a predlcawl

:ed to run Into the slefiifj

)ld ship, who greeted la|

and said he was tie (

ood ntjws.

toward Gives Advise

ust I- ft the captain,'
1

si|

ho teid me to seek joasti

you that he la w|]|ii!»|

your clothes and tbe mrti

e from the last voysgrt

?" Eric asked, cxPwtog
sure lie ian't trying to M§
hate to be taken In." '

ar of that," replied $j
"He's had

)f heart, nnd I'm iot |j

do riplit by you."

;k overjoyed. To tblut
||

'! his old elolhea and E»g

in his pocket was a
('
"

ci pal ion. and he

i :tccoiii|)iiiiy th«

Ills old ship. ,™
Eric hoarded tie mm
l,y I h« captain and wsjf

of tin, (rnng-plaUt »;
1i!h approach nodga™w,|

[;rcrtiii!;.

:vo\y dud you've .

khM I ho eaptn.l". "^J'e

:IA B all over for i».J»
my fiihln now *»*#!
pay nnd some oO«r «»

5

Mnl.. started rf***|

antiiiued on.

stesstl

i The Salvation Army will search for
lilsslng persons In any part of the globe.
Befriend, and as far as possible, assistE—

-ine In difficulty. Address Colonel 'H.
ay, James and Albert Streets, Toron-
narklng, "Enquiry" on the Envelope.

m uric dollar should, where possible, be
lent with each enquiry, to help defray
Sxeenses.

NOTICE
If GEORGE SAMUEL CAR-

TER is still alive, his daughter
would like to get in touch with
him. He was a steward on the
Elder-Dempster boats, 1909-11,

after which he was a night
watchman at a hotel. There
was a rumor that he joined the
"Empress of Ireland," either as
a third-class passenger or a
steward in the third-class de-
partment. This vessel was lost

in the St. Lawrence. Nothing
has tieen heard from Carter in

the years since.

Anyone having news of him
will please communicate with
the Dominion Secretary of the
Navy League, Toronto, Ontario,
Canada.
—Foreign papers please copy.

SHIPTON, Dolly—Late of Birmlngton
.England, age 25, height 5 ft. 4 in., brown
Jiair, blue eyes, scar on rl^ht arm. En-
gaged as a steel pen raiser. Mother

js for news. LlHGEn
JONES, William Charles ("Midnight

Slim")—Ase 68, by profession a School-
master, later a cattle rancher, but now
believed to be u general Pedlar. Single,
Blind In left oye^natlve of Auerton, near
Colchester, England. In 1S85 he left Eng-
land for Canada; thought to be in To-
lonto or district, good news awaits."

. Uollaj-s (fliO.OU) reward for the
person first supplying; such Information

will afford satisfying proof whether
id or iili'.":. L15674
CUMMINGS, Moni or Malre—Age 61,

^efcht r. n., blncl: hair, grey or blue
:. robust complexion: Irish' by birth,
been missing since February, 1918:
a domestic. Any news will be ap-

preciated. 15E04
KILLETT, Peter Michael—Age 45,
eight 5 ft. 5 in., heavy build, dark brown

blue eyes; has been missing four
years from Chicago. Talked of going
pn a farm in Canada. 15536
DAVIDSON. Albert J.—Has been miss-

ing since September. 1923. Was sup-
posed to have settled near the Canadian
border: age 27, height 5 ft. 8 in., dark
brown hair, brown eyes, tan complexion.
\ native or Aberdeen, Scotland. L15537
MOON, Irene Mable (nee Irono Han.

alias Jones or Horn)—Age 27.
I G ft. 2 in., dark straight hair,
i eyes, dark complexion, native of

England. Has been missing since Aug-
ust. 192.1; lived in Montreal. 155U
WILSON, Mrs. James— Information

ivanted of the above woman. -14 years
£f age. height & ft., wears glasses, very
Park, belongs to Inverness, Scotland.

15613
BREKKEN, Adolf Lelf—Single, horii

n Oikdale. Xorway. age 22. medium
peiglu, brown hair and eves, missing
jjiiice May. hi;m. Worked In Saskatchewan,
play be In vl?lnlty of Montreal. Par-

inxious for news. 15518
ANDERSON, Robert—Left Droughty

Ferry. Dundee, for Montreal In February,
|924, Thirty-one years of age. height
f ft., fair complexion, fair hair, light
blue eyes, worked for engineering and
pelting firm. L15731
MOFFETT, Joseph Michael—Scotch-

Irish, age 38, height 6 ft. 10 In., dark
,„ -,

brown eyes. dark complexion.
ftorJcea on railroads, slight turn In one
IBJ'e: last heard from in 1917, from Gen-
gntl Delivery, Detroitf Mich. JIny have
gone to Canada. Mother in Scotland
anxious for news, also sister in Mew York
J-"!'. 15775

L?H1TH - Herbert (Eddy)—Last address,
«!5 Frederica St., Fort William, Ont.
Emigrated to Canada from Nottingham,
England, on C.P.R. steamer "Montclare."
ply tth, 10KS: age 19, fair hair, blue
|>'°=; height 5 ft. 3 In. Widowed mother
jn England anxious for newa, "Eddie,"
"pease write.

OCEAN TRAVEL
Officers, Soldiers, and friends of

The Salvation Army Intending to
DO to Europe, will find It distinct,
y to their advantage to book pass-
Oflo witJi Thu Salvation Army Im-
miflratlon Department.
Bookings from the British Isles

can also be arranged.
Address your communication to:

—

The Resident Secretary,
..,„ SJl University St.. Montreal
BRIGADIER J, F. SOUTHALL,
r.n . ...... zo Albert St.. Toronto
COMMANDANT L. SMITH,
a~,.,_ SB5 Ontarfo St., LondonAO

-
JUTANT.LINDSAY,

^_1g^Sarrlngton St., Halifax, N.8.

- COMING
COMMISSIONER

AND

MRS. SOWTON
Temple—Wed., Sept. I6th (Fare-

well of Colonel and Mrs. Otway).
Temple—Sun., Sept. 20th (Welcome

of Cadets).

Danforth—Sun., Sept. 27th, at 11
a.m.

Earlscourt—Sun., Sept. 27th, at 3
p.m.

Lisgar Street—Sun., Sept. 27th, at
7 p.m.

*Saint John, N.B.—Thurs. to Sun.,
Oct. 1st to 4th.

Tillsonhurg—Sat., Oct. ,10th.

Ingersoll—Sun., Oct. 11th.

*Mrs. Sowton not present.

Colonel Adby will accompany.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY
and MRS. POWLEY

Brantford 1.—Sun., Sept. 20th.

Training Garrison—Sun.. Sept. 27th
(Spiritual Day).

Peterborough—Sun., Oct. 4th.

+.. - »_„_._===_=_„_B,__B_„^

EVENTS -

COLONEL MILLER: Toronto Temple,

Sun., Sept. 27th.

COLONEL AND MRS. SCOTT: Cornwall,

Sun., Sept. 20th; Montreal I., Sun.-

Mon, Sept. 27-28th.

COLONEL AND MRS.- OTWAV: Toronto
Temple, Wed., Sept. 18th (Final Fare-
well).

MRS. LIEUT.-COLONEL MOKRIS: St.

Thomas. Sun., Sept. 27th.

LIEUT..COLONEL MOOREs Peterboro,
Sat.-Sun., Sept. 19»20th; CampbelKord,
Tuea., Sept. 22nd; Danforth, Sun..

27th; Greenwood, Wed., Sept. 30th.

MAJOR BURTON: St. John II., Sun,,

Sept. 20th : St. John III., Sun., Sept.

27th.

MAJOR AND MRS. KENDALL: Sault

Ste. Marie I.. Sept. 18th to 27th; Sault

Ste. Marie II., Sept. 29th to Oct. 7th.

MAJOR LEWIS: North Toronto, Sun.,

Sept. 27th.

MAJOR MACDONALD: Halifax II., Sat.-

Sun., Sojt. 19-20th: Truro, Sat.-Sun.,

Sept. 2B-27th.

MAJOR RITCHIE: Florence, Sun., Sept.

20th: Whitney Pier, Thurs.. Sept. 20th;

Mew Waterford, Sun., Sept. 27th;

Sydney, Mon., Sept. 28th.

STAFF.CAPTAIN CAMERON; Port
Hope, Sat.-Sun., Sept. 19-20th; Camp-
bellford. Tues., Sept. 22nd; Todmorden.
Sun., Sept. 27th; Greenwood, Wed.,
Sept. 30th.

STAFF-CAPTAIN RICHARDS: Halifax
II., Sat.-Sun., Sept. 19-20th; Truro,
Sat.-Sun,, Sept. 26-27th.

B^Oniy^GiisteMssH^fllsgllQ^Baseeis^ljSj

ERIC, THE VIKING BOY
(Continued from page 14)

mate bringing up the rear. It was
not until they had fjott?:! started

that Eric noticed that be was be-

tween the two men, nnd thought

there might be a trick somewhere.

But he decided not to say anything

and make the best of whatever

might come.

At tbe end of the deck the captain

opened o door leading Into a small

and dnrk room and motioned Eric

to step In,

"You'll find your clothes in the

corner," said lie.

Eric walked in, but just ua he
crossed the doorway he felt a sting-

ing blow on the back of the neck
that send him Gprawllng on all fours
In the corner. Someone laughed
from behind, the door closed with a
bang, and the lad beard the bolt
being drawn. For some little time
he lay on the floor, too stunned to

move. When he did get up It was
to make a careful survey of the
room and seek out a way of es-

cape.

Most of the place was taken up
with small kegs that were filled

with odds and ends of bolts and
screws.

(To be continued)

UNIFORMS
FOR

MEN AND WOMEN

Of course you will want a

new uniform for Congress.

Now is the time to place your

order.

Write us for samples, price-list

and self-mMBuremeiJt forms.

Trie riigri standard of workman-
ship in our dressmaking and

tailoring sections cannot be

questioned

FOR MEN

Uniform Suits

Band Uniforms

Heavy Overcoats

Spring and Fall

Overcoats

Red Vests

Red Guernseys with

Crest

S.A. Pins, etc.

FOR WOMEN

Uniform Dresses

Speaker Suits

Spring and Fall

Overcoats

Winter Overcoats

Bonnets

Pins and Badges

etc.

Song Books
Music Books

Bibles

Tambourines

A large stock of those articles re-

quired by Salvationists, whether

Officers or Soldiers.

Send your order to

TheTrade Secretary

20 Albert Street,

TORONTO (2)



THE 43rd ANNUAL

TERRITORIAL CONGRESS
IN

TORONTO
October 16th to 22ndf 1925

V/1LL BE CONDUCTED BY

Official Gazette of

INTE&NMIOKAl, HEADqUM
101OJIEENVICTORIA ST..10N

I No. 2137. Price Fh

<&!&

COMMISSIONER MAPP WILL
ACCOMPANY

COMMISSIONER AND MRS. SOWTON
COLONEL AND MRS. POWLEY

and the Territorial Staff will support.

PROGRAMME
Friday, October 16th -7 p.m.

Officers' Council conducted by Commissioner
Charles Sowton. TEMPLE.

Saturday, October 17th

Soldiers and Recruits only.

7.30 p.m.

MASSEY HALL

Sunday, October 18th

PUBLIC GATHERINGS IN MASSEY HALL
10.30 a.m. - - Holiness Meeting

3.00 p.m. Lecture—"The Salvation Army and
problems of to-day."

6.30 p.m. - - Salvation Meeting

7.00 p.m.

L

Overflow Meeting
PANTAGES THEATRE

OF EVENTS
Monday, October 19th

3 p.m. Home League Gathering. TEMPLE
||j

7.3© p.m. Combined Musical Festival and Y.P.

Demonstration at which Mrs. Booth will speak.
|||

MASSEY HALL

Tuesday, October 20th

Officers' Councils. ELM STREET (Hygeia House)

j

Wednesday, October 21st j

Officers' Councils. ELM STREET (Hygeia Htf^j

Thursday, October 22nd • 3 p.®.

Women's Meeting. Lecture — "Woman's J

Opportunity" CONVOCATION HALL J

Where
is My

Wandering'
Boy?"

See Page Three


